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Eastland County Constitution- Dr. J. W. Gregory wrote to Senato 
met in the auditorium of Cis- Morns Shepnard at Texaikana re
hall Monday night in regular ^ ntl>. ukjng him To visit Cisco am

see the oil fields and the many by 
About 7;> members were pro(jUct plants in this section, <\s wel 
most o f whom were* from a inspect Cisco’s mammoth hollov 

ltd Rnd Ranker. The last meet- concrete dam. The letter follower 
the club was held1 at Ranger 1 Senator Sheppard to Colorado, wher 

B trek s  ago and the next meet- he i- spending part o f the hetto! 
^Will he held at Eastland, two term.

hence. In his answer Mr. Sheppard said h
jo Earl Connor, of Eastland, would gladly visit Cisco, but that 
■d and speeches were made by would be imposible for him to set 't“'’ 

>r, Eastland and Cisco members, date until his return home, about tR‘ nt 
them being Colonel Gordon, middle of August.

IpH  Connor and Clarence Judkins, of Senator Sheppard’s last visit tm 
.T. .1. Butts, of Cisco, and Cisco was in 1912, when he spol1" 1 

[ Drienhofer and Mr. Flewellyn, to 3,000 enthusiastic people from tbr” ’T 
of Ran . : j platform of the old frame schoi*f‘n

At the conclusion o f the meeting building on the site now occupied bt!u 
• representative of the Cisco Ameri- the west ward school, 
can asked Judge Connor for a brief ---------------------------------

it*.
0,-
ail
of

lowed' to cover a spare wider than I'DR '1 HEIR first ride 
three or four feet. This allow-, for I '' I HEIR first car 
the continuous cultivation of the AND I 1* in front 
plants without molesting the vines THE HI SBAND sat 
and also makes a heavy, protecting WHILE IN the rear 
shade for the melons. The space he- "* HERE SAT his wife

Houston Boy Drives 
Car Until He Loses 

Mental Balance— Won

Beaumont Doctor Was 
Hacked To Death In a 

Mysterious Manner

statement as to the purpose- of the 
organization nnd his reply was as 
follow*

“ Ou principles are baset) on the 
state end national constitutions ard 
the bill of rights, and our principal 
object is to combat the Ku Klux Klan 
in politics.”

One of the members said the total 
membership in the county is now 
right at the 800 mark.

Laying of H. S. Corner 
Slone August 2 Will Be 

Big Event Cisco History
—  port the view that if a law is bad

Superintendent Godbey and the one an(f on|y remedy is to have 
SchMl board have about completed congress repeal it."

lements for the laying of the \fter telling how one millionaire

Wheeler Tells English
League Will Go After •, 

Big Bootleggers U. S.

LON DON July 25.— Wayne B.
Wheeler, counsel for the Anti-Saloon 
league of America, stopping over 
here on his way to the Anti-Alcohol 
congress at Copenhagen, admitted 
that "In New York and other big cit
ies o f the United States the dry law 
is only from 40 to 50 yer cent effec
tive.”

Wheeler added: “ The people gen
erally, howevei, are beginning to sup-

tween the vines is kept well cultivat
ed with a dust mulch on top, always. 
A very little rainfall will produce a 
big crop of melons the whole season 
through, if cultivated continually, 
and pruned properly. It is no unusual 
thing to produce melons that weigh 
front eighty to one hundred pounds 
where this method is practiced.

As our farmers have found pure* 
bred poultry and good blooded stock 
pays large dividends over the scrub, 
just so, they will find that large, fine
ly flavored melons will out-pay tht

AND BOTH of them 
DROVE THAT ear 
THE HUSBAND using 
EOT 11 HIS hands 
AND BOTH his feet 
WHILE THE little wife 
USED JUST her mouth 
AND AT every turn 
THE WIFE would say 
A CAR was coming 
AND TO be careful 
AND SHE would recall 
\\ HAT THE salesman -aid 
ABOCT FEEDING gas

HOUSTON. July 28.— Robert C. 
c TfJ'Sr.’’Yll?‘WiyM1aifor an automobile

AND THE price is low 
BECAUSE THE fender 
IS CRUMPLED up.

little, twenty-pound, poorly flavored L! IARDING spark
iringones marketed on our streets d 

the watermelon season.
And then another big reason why 

Weatherford has done so well is Jue 
The funeral services were held i, ‘ 'n 

the home Sunday afternoon, conduc’ ’ 1*! 
ed by Rev. Gaines B. Hall, of tHke 
First Presbyterian church. Rev. C. (ers 
Howard of the Baptist church beir^?y 
absent from the city. The body wi*ke 
then laid to rest in Cisco cemetcr1?r* 
beside the husband, John L. Wood*1*1* 
who died last January at the age *
S(< years. Many beautiful flowe 
were placed on the grave by friern 
of the deceased and of the family.

The pallbearers were Messrs. Ler< 
Drown, A. B. O’Flaherty, (5. C. Ric 
ardson, N. F. Paynq, T. C. Williat 
and Dr. Charles Hale.

stone of.the new high school bootlegger had been sent to jail for Gen. Barton Says Vice 
K- Thursday. August 2. Visi- j> years, and how, in Indiana, a Conditions at Santone

n en and 50 civilian- had been im Are Exceedingly Ba
prisoned for violation of the Volstead 
act, Wheeler added

luestion of liquor supplies and for
eign laws will adjust itself in time.

\  =

HI*

buildim _
tors from all parts of the state will lawyer, sheriff, judge 
be hare for the occasion and the day- 
will be an outstanding one in the 
history of Cisco.

TH« first address of the day will 
ba made by Mike H. Thomas, of Pal
lia, gra nd master of the grand lodge 
o f T«xa-. This will be at Masonic 
temple at 3:540 o'clock and will be 
heard; by Master Masons only.

At 6 o ’clock a program will be ren
dered by the Masonic Service asso- 
ra$ion, at the new high school build
ing. The general public is invited to 
be present at this meeting, which 
precede- the laying of the corner 
rtone at 0:30 o'clock.

At 8:10 o’clock in the evening a 
special program will be given by the 
Masonic Service association, which 
will conclude the exercises of the 
day.

Chairmen in charge of the various 
committees lor the day are a- fol-
FORT WORTH. July 5.— Two i en- ' 
less men. pust the meridian of life, 
tught a losing fight with their pride • 

stave off the stigma of a felony 
Federal court Tluirs-

SAX ANTONIO, July 25— Th 
“ We arc going after the big men I vice conditions in San Antonio a 

engaged in bootlegging. I think the worse than any other large city in tl

FLAMES WIPE OUT  
OLD HOME OF MARK  

TW AIN — LOSS IS BIG

REDDING, CONN.. July 25—  
Storn. Field, once the home of Mark 
Twain, was destroyed by fire o f un- 
ictern^incd origin today, causing a 

•less estimated at more than $100,000.
The property was owned by James 

I.. Given of New York. Mrs. Given, 
u. son and daughter, occupying the 

use, had difficulty in escaping 
through smoke filled halls.

Neighbors saved sofu* of the one* -
* herisheft possessions 
stored in the house.

of the writer

state with the possible exception 
ore, was the statement of Adj.-Ge 
Thomas D. Barton today.

Stnte rangers will be kept here, tl 
adjutant-general said, until "all join’ 
nre cleaned up ond booze and hijael 
ers are eliminated.”  Although M 
Parton declined to discuss the su’ 
ject, it became known on good a’ 
thority Wednesday that he exper 
to become a candidate for govern, 
at the next election.

Adjutant-General Barton talked t 
newspaper men in the'offiee of Di 
trist Attorney D. A. McAskill ju: 
after he had come out of the gt.ir 
jury room, where he presented *v 
dence in connection with the ar • 
of twenty-six men at the "Pastime 
club Tuesday night.

AND SHE’D tell the man 
HE WAS driving fast 
OR STEERING wrong 
UNTIL AT last 
HE GOT so nervous 
HE BECAME confused 
AND IN a pinch 
OF A traffic jam 
HE PUT his foot 
ON THE accelerator 
INSTEAD OF the brake

HEMSTITCHING
Plain and Fancy- 

Buttons Made To Order 
Pleating in Any Lengths 

Room 2 Over Winston Grocery 
PHONE 224

MISS ERWIN
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Carter’s IV(
CAN DO YOUR /

R eim er's Garage
We will be glad to have you 
bring your car to us for any 
find of repairs.

W e do any electrical and 
generator work on any and 
all cars.
If you are satisfied, you will 
return.

REIMER’S
GARAGE

212 Broadway, Cisco, Texas

CYLINDE

AUTOMOBILE RE

ALL WORK

BEAL MONT, July 25. Hacked to 
death with a small hand ax, the bodv 
of Dr. Clarence A. Penman, 38 years 
old, a prominent local physician, was 

.found in hi- bed at 10 o ’clock Wed
nesday morning when members of the 
family went to hi.- room to awaken 

I him. Mute evidence to the struggle 
which had taken place in the room 

I * was the bloodstained ax used in the 
1 killing, found a few feet away from 
the body, and esvere cuts on the 
left hand and arm, which indicated 
that he had thrown up his arm to 
ward o ff  the death dealing blows.

At least eleven wounds were found 
in the head, according to Justice of 
the Peace Thomas Brown, who held 
the inquest, the skull had been crush
ed in six places.

Police have been notified of the 
killing and W ednesday had detailed 
a force to the case. A valuable 
diamond ring missing from the 
left hand, indicated that the motive 
for the killing might have been rob
bery. The little finger o f the left 
hand had been severd and was found 
on the floor a few feet away from the 
hand ax.

The verdict at the inqueet was 
"death at the hand- of unknown
prrties.”

Corner of Avenue E a£ Wednesday Was Hottest
Day of Year, Says Dr. J.

L. Cli ne, Weather Man
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Charles I).
inviction 
-y morning.

' One of the men was 
pann, former county judge and ens-1 
ict attorney of Eastland county, ex
ember of th. state legislature, and > 
[ late legal adviser o f an oil P’ °-[ 
otion company. . \\
The other mas “ Col. B. M Hat-1 

eld, soldier of fortune, whose career 
1S extend.**? from South America to , 
te northern part of the United j 
tates.
In the array of defendants before 11 
c(feral Judge Wilson in the case of 
ronioters, charged with mail fraud 
, connection with the operation o f f  
ie T e x a s  Mexia Drillin. syndicate. ' 
as also included Edwin H Smith, 
•fbrt reporter of Lewisburg, W. V a., 
“ victim" in the promotions of the 

osa«-Mexia company wr»*> was lured 
y the promise of fortune :n oil to 
ome to Texas.

The fourth defendant was hon.ia- 
.in Carl Hat.her, auditor and .u- 
ountant; of Birmingham, Ala, and 
ermerly of Fort Worth.

The following sentences were im- 
osed on pleas of guilty:

“ Col.’ B. M. Hatfield, sole trustee 
f the. Texas-Mexia Drilling syndi- 
ate, year and a day in Leavenworth

PRESIDENT AT DUNCAN
CAMPBELL RIVER. B. C., July 

25.— President Harding arrived at 
Duncan, B. C., at 10 o'clock Wednes
day end the l\ S. S Henderson an- 
»bored for the day. Of the destroyers 
i ni' anchored o ff Cape Mudge. Indian 
village, the other cruising o ff South 
Valdez Island President and Mrs. 
Harding remained on board the 
♦ ransnnrt Henderson. Many boat-'

Sweetwater Girl Held 
On Charge of Bigamy;

T O  L O A N
M antis Also in J .P nc!|“ - Quick R<?sulte'

--------  ~ See L’ s
SWEETWATER. July 2 V  All

Mae Slater, 22 years old, is beit^yj » T  T  n C C A hT C
| held to await the action of the \ 1 :/1~1 /\  I ,1 ■ Cx O V / i  , O  
I county grand jury on a charge
bigamy and I-ove Turr-r is being hf Winston Building 

Ion statutory charges in the l'l>U! - . n v i c  
i.iil at Colorado following chavC U , I L A A I )

I by G. B. Slater of I.ongworth yt 
_0_j -- Fisher county.

First in the president’s thought Plater said he married th< cirl n fruitinjr; 
at this time is art addr? s in Seat- j , lssoun f ° uJ' >’**** aj*°» con*!nC ?*’ * localities. In Arkansas the progress 

the first point ’ e will touch after T ongworut shortlx afterward. Dn was g.00(j except in a few localities.

'went to*Duncan hay to visit th-- tr . [ and the condition fair to very good in 
Oklahoma. Plants mostly small but

leaching the state-, in which h* July 14 the Nolan county clerk issued where the soil was too wet: grow-ing

States to the northmost member of 
the nation. •

expected to give some of th* conclu-!11 to Allte Mae Slater and, rapj^|y ar)(j  f rujting well; little dam-
sions reached bv him on the first visit L°ve j U,'nel nn" d ' ' ere ! age by weevil. The progress and con-
hy a chief executive of the United JTlarTle“  “ V Justice L » '.  Brashear j ,;jtjon was f ajr to very good in Lou-

. I isiana; mostly well cultivated; not 
The same day Slater told author)- n , a n y  weevils. In Mississippi the de

fies his wife told him she was coming vplopnu.nt of rottoI, was ,,oor an(i
to meet her father at -weetwa'"i WPevj| damage considerable, except 
I pon her failure to return she wus in
Maced to Colorado where she was roo , weather was unfavorable for 
living as Mr 
loped.

BL A CK M A IL ERS W A N T  $500
SALINA, Kan., July 2 5 .- -Officers 

Lore today were investigating a 
threatening blackmail letter allege! 
to have been received by Father Ma
her of the Sacred Heart church de- _ _ _ _
manding $500 in cash and threaten- n u  v c t u m ? ^  r  V  
ing violence if the demand were re- PALESTINE. July 25— Rob* rt P. 
f uge(j : Matthews, prominent citizen a id fqr

Veiled threats that Father Maher! years postmaster o f this city,
; shot himself in the head with a .4;* 
I caliber revolver today. No reason

act.

Love Turner, it is al- t^e hppt 0f  cotton in Alabama,

WS'41v • »T i • * • J |H

rne rmrs. T nese 
iwo in number, will each be 
t. They were ordered several 
ago, Mayor Williamson says, 
e beef) delayed for some un

ite ason.

AM ERICAN RE AD ERS
W. E. Smith of 1008 avenue H has 

renewed his subscription to the Cisco 
American. \

H. S. Stubblefield has paid his 
subscription to the American for an

ts known as the central tow- other year, 
derrick, is now being razed (Jus Bauman has renewed his sub

work of demolition and re- so-iption to the Cisco American, 
ill continue daily from now Ge0. Ruppert has paid his sub- 
e is a great deal of this labor scription for another year, 
ne, however, and it will like- D. J. Moss of the Moss Gin com- 

re the better part o f August pan.v is a new subscriber.
Friestedt Construction com- ---------------------------------
•lean up and get away. “ PETTIN G  P A R T IE S ”
---------------------------- * DENISON, July 25.— A number of

OUNG WOMAN DIES roadside “ petting parties”  north of
Roy Bridge died July 25 at a Denison were suddenly broken up 

m on Twenty-first street. Monday night when about 25 men, 
29 years old and a daugh-jjn regalia of the Ku Klux Klan, ap 

r. M. Yeager, of the Dothan proached unlighted cars with the 
ty. The body was buried in | question, “ Do you need any help?” 
metery today. Green andjFatmers are sa:d to have complained 
r e ’In charge of the funeral ,.f noise made by midnight revelers 
ents. on the country roads .

Judge Chari1- D. Spann, legal an- priests recently were contained in the, .
of ,,ne time jlefter which \\ , through th e '11'1' ** aM ®n®€ 1,1

aanaiAi $1(100 fine. mail and was written in a neat hand,
t in  Benjamin Carl Hatcher, auditor Ylie money was to be left under a I

ind accountant of the company, year brick pile at the church. The letter: 
rnd a day in Leavenworth. falso threatened violence should au-

Edsdn TL Smith, employe of the Ihorities be informed o f the demand, i 
____ $500 fine.

23 YEARS AGO
(Dallas News)

Cisco, July 10, 1900.—̂ The third 
monthly stock show and trades dis
play took place here yesterday. 
Early in the morning the people 
began coming in from all parts of 
the country in buggies and wagons 
and by 10 o’clock the crowd w-as 
estimated to be about 2,000 and by 
12 o’clock the number had been 
swelled to nearly 5,000 people. A 
free barbecue_was served at the 
platform of the Cisco compress. 
After dinner a parade took place, 
where a number of fine horses and 
cattle were shown. Following the 
fine stock in the parade came the 
procession o f Oriental Princes*. At 
4 o'clock another procession was 
formed, headed by the Cisco Silver 
hard, and proceeded to the ball 
grounds, where an interesting 
game was played between Cisco 
and Gorman, resulting in a core 
of 26 to 14 in favor of Ciso*t. Er
nest Fairless pitched for Cisco.

Uut favorable for weevil increase and 
activity; progress of the crop poor to 
very good; condition mo«t!v fa'r to 
good. Then* was a -light improve
ment in cotton in Georgia: its con
dition was diversified, mostly very 
late; fruiting fairly well in central 
and north; progress poor in -outh. 
condition good: weevil damage seri
ous except when* controlled. In South 
Cr.rolina the progress of cotton was 
excellent and its condition very good; 
weevil numerous, but slight damage 
generally except in sections where 
preventive measures are not used.

Cotton maintained generally good 
condition in North Carolina and w< e- 
vils were fairly under control. The 
progress and condition of the cotton 
crop was generally fair to very good 
ii Tennessee; some excellent, well 
cultivated: fruiting well; weevil not 
f.erious. In Florida the condition of 
the crop was generally very poor, 
due to shedding, rust and weevil; 
early cotton short and open on high 
lands; some marketed.

8-Houi
ON BATTER

W e have installed a 
tem” machine that r 
eipht hours. e

You do not have tc j 
while you wait for v

This system is endoi 
Prest-O-Lite and othf 
It saves TIME and »•
MORE. It is impost 
your battery in the m 
afternoon.

fitv CaracfP *

DALLAS, July 25.— Dallas, in 
common with other points in Texas 
end Oklahoma, sweltered Wednesday 
during what was declared by Dr. 
J. L. Cline o f the United State- 
weather bureau to be the hottest day 
ot the year. Tuesday night was the 
warmest night o f the year so far.

The temperature o f Tuesday night 
leached a minimum of 83 degrees. 
Nor did the dawn Wednesday bring 
any relief, while the thermometer 
soared at one time to 103 degrees.

While Dallasites fumed with the 
mercury at 103 degrees. Marshall, 
cast of Dallas, smashed all former 
heat records for the East Texas city, 
where the government thermometer 
registered 108 degrees.

Omaha, also in East Texas reg
istered a 107-degree mark Tuesday. 
It was reported that all farm crops 
were deteriorating in this section, 
highly fertilized cotton in particular 
suffering.

In Ada. Okla., Tuesday and Wed- 
r.isday were the hottest days for 
many years. The thermometer went 
to 104 degrees.

Guthrie, Okla., reports a temper
ature ranging from 109 to 112 de- 
giees, which is declared to be the 
hotte-t in the history o f the citv.

lost.
Clinton Bollinger, who is about 22 

weevil active in scattered ’ ars of age, was born and reared in
Cisco and has many friends here. He 
has lived in California for several 
years, but visited Cisco some months 
ago.

The letter to his parents was writ
ten and mailed a few- minutes after i

D ISTR ICT DRY L A W  CASE
FINES T O T A L E D  $76,699

WASHINGTON, July 25— Fines. 
i' rfeitures and penalties assessed 
during the 'ast fiscal year in the 
federal court in the northern dis
trict * f Texa- amounted -n S7C 699 
as reported to Federal Prohibition 
Commissioner Haynes by D’ rector 
Frank Cole of T* xa-. Of tlie* 776 ens- 
e.- begun during the previous year, 
says Cole, 853 were concluded There 
were 476 pleas of guilty, th* report 
says.

THERMOMETER REGISTERS
104 A T  T E X A R K A N A

TEXARKANA. Julv 25— Texar-

600 BUSHELS W H E A T
L. E. Pritchard of near Moran, was 

shopping in Cisco Friday. Mr. Pritch
ard owns a mighty good farm on 
which he made about 800 bushels of 
wheat this season. The grasshoppers 
have destroyed his cotton, eating up 
two plantings during the season. It 
is now too late to plant anything else, 
except to get ready for another grain 
crop. Oil drilling in his section is 
suspended for the present.

the shake-up, that they might know !kana experienced the hottest weath- 
hc escaped unhurt. eI[ of the Present season Tuesday.

'when the government thermometer 
registered 104 degrees. Only once in 
twenty years has it gone higher aril 
that was in 1918, when it registered 
107. Farmers say the present weather 
is good for cotton as the boll weevil 
pest is being exterminated by the 
sun’s hot rays.

Home to Attend Child’s 
Funeral, Father Locked 
Up For Abandoning Wife

SAN ANTONIO, July 25— On re
ceipt of a telegram from his wife 
that his 4-year-old daughter was 
dead, Jim McCabe caught the first 
train from Houston and came to San 
Antonio. A few minutes after nis ar
rival at his wife’ * homo ho was ar
rested on a charge of wife abandon
ment.

At the sheriff’s office he pleaded 
for an opportunity to see his child, 
saying that although he was -epaiat- 
e.f from his wife, he sent her monoy 
ei cry month until she failed to write 
lo him.

RUM RUNNERS FIGHT
WEST POINT, GA., July 2 5 -  

Three men were seriously wounded 
teday during a gun battle between 
dry agents and rum runners on the 
West Point-Chipley highway near 
here. Two of the wounded men were 
officers. The battle occurred when 
dry agents intercepted the bootleg- 
g»rs with a truckload of whisky, ac
cording to one o f the officers. The 
driver of the machine escaped during 
the shooting.

R A B B IT  D RIVE NETS 400
STANTON. July 25.— In a inhbit 

drive four miles northwest o f Stan
ton, 400 rabbits were killed. At the 
dinner hour two barbecued beeves 
were served to the participants o f the 
drive. Stanton business houses were 
closed during the day, the business 
men going to assist in the drive.

W O M A C K  SP R E A D S OUT
Minter Womack has purchased the 

filling station at the coiner o f Four
teenth and Main streets. This station 
was owned by the Hageman refinery 
people of Ranger, but for some rea
son they decided to withdraw from 
the retail business in Cisco, hence 
the sale of the station to -Mr. Wo
mack o f the Womack Motor Co. C. O. 
Pass is now in charge of the station.

Mr. and Mrs. Minter Womack have 
as their guests Mrs. Womack’s sis 
ter. Miss Jimmie Womack, and his 
neice. Miss Virginia Miller, both of 
Abilene.

NOTICE
Read the advertisements and 

patronize those who address you 
through the columns of this paper. 
Nine times in ten the merchant 
who advertises in the local paper 
has the best goods, the best ser
vice and the best prices.

If at any time yeu should be mis
led or deceived through an adver
tisement appearing in the Cisco 
American, notify us of the matter 
and establish the fact and tho ad
vertiser in question will be denied 
access to the advertising columns 
thereafter.
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PLEASANT HILL

till “ mar* rain.”
Mi-s IVarl May<> of Gorman is at S

Pita.-ant Hiil ihi> week conducting =
•uniy courses m the Sunday school | = 
and B. V. P. U. work.

1!. I-. Trott • ve-v ill at this -vr:
1 > |

Miss Ruth Martin returned hoint 
Saturday from Palacious whei snt 
has been attending the B. Y. 1’ . L'. 
encampment.

Mr. anil Mrs. Lee Poe of Cisco 
attended church services at this place 
Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Bennett of 
Eastland were visiting in this com- 
n■■. n:t\ Sundn\.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Langlitz, of 
N'mr.d, were guests in the A. H. 
iiardit home Sunday.

PLAIN FACTS

Earl La.-ater returned home Se:ur- 
y afternoon from an extended stay 
Stamford.

Frtink Coats, of Cis- 
i in till Will Sh.irlev

Mr Mrs

Mr
sunuay. 
:ir i Mi

•me
Mr

h -+v  %• >♦+•:•+■>+̂ -y++v+++++"t*++++♦++++'•

More Business in Government;
Less Government in Business

E. S. Williams of 
nt Sundav afternoon 
J. H. Martin.

Miles McMillan and -ons 
-1 • i.t the latter part of last week in 
the K . M Millan inme of Oak Giv ve.

Mr. and Mrs. S'. S. Kinard and son 
■I. T. were Gorman visitors Monday.

Miles M -Millan ha- returned hi• ir•
. ter a vsit to Plainview.

iLynch Os

• His of va

nr.ning 
t;TT?c it

itical j»

I ,r ] r:t't • r all, s a great and pulsing busi- 
requiring in its successful op- 

i oration every faculty ar.d • apability
,. i efficiency, economy and cummer- 

judtrment that is necessary to 
lui-t a growing private business, 

j X ' :.\.t the legal piofession is to be 
oisei anted; for to it possibly more

WILL BUILD BANDSTAND
The women’s chamber of commerce 

rganization of Cisco is trying to 
raise funds for the purpose of bu.ld-. 
ing a bandstand in one of the city 
parks, where Cisco's most excellent 
musical organization will have a place 
in which to give i oncerts, and as a 
1 eginning is giving a swimming party 
at Strickland Lake, Friday evening. 
The bulk of the proceeds will go for 
that purpose. The hand will play a:

•

Did y o u  know that the Depositor s Guaranty r und o f the 
State o f Texas has paid out over ten million dollars in the last 
three years for the protection o f depositors.’

And did von know that o\cr five million dollars o f this 
money was paid within a radius of fifty miles of Cisco?

And do you know of any other system of banking that of- 
fers the same protection to it.- depositors?

We operate under the Guaranty Fund System of the State 
of Texas and offer you absolute ~afe»y and protection.

Our idea of real banking sen ice is to give more than just 
ordinary attention to your affairs. We aim to take a personal in
terest in our customers, study their needs in order that we may 
serve them better, and render them the very best banking service 
to be had at all times.

^  = ■

MAY WE SERVE YOU?
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E X P E C T E D  H O M E  T O N IG H 1
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Biease, Ir.. 

are expected home tonight fr m a 
vacation trip o f three weeks. Mr. 
Elease spent m<wt of the time with 
h’s parents ;n Greenville. S. C.. bui 
vi-ned X'i w York City, Baltimore and 
other point? of interest while absent. 
Mrs. Bliast vi.-ited relatives and i 
friends n Dallas. While in New York 
Mr. Blea-ie ailed on May r Hyland, 
thf dire ting head • f the greatest 
city in the world.

i tOY W IU. WELCOME
the SEATTLE. July ! 9 . _

WARREN
I- * i •

s \K =

1 'i- pt.rtir’inatnd in by 1 ">0 bo y s  Paul En =
gel, 1-, a h gh .< -huui 

all chosen hy the Seattle In
j u - ior, w.. 
dge of Elk-

- at -• welcome “ Big Brother’ 
r. it Harding a a ph nic. w

’ Warren G. 
11 it- h al',001'

First Guaranty State Bank
CISCO. TEXAS

THIS IS THE BANK THAT SERVICE IS BUILDING
~ B

ted to att 
July 27.
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C \LIFORNIA PETROLEUM
s e l l s  t o  s t a n d a r d  o il

NEW YORK, Julv 10.— The Cali- 
t-rnia Petroleum Corporation on 
Tuesday ;.nn unced it hail do id a 

nntract with the Standard Oil 
<• mpany f New Jersey f r the -ali- 
of ;h<- latter of 36.000,000 barrels of 
! ehj S -athe-r. Calif.irniu crude oil 

' e next three y. ars.
Del'verirs ari to be made at the 

;;te  of l.OOO.oOO barrels a month.

Wi
McDo n a l d  is b e t t e r

BiP McDonald, who has been seri
ously iil at his home on Twelfth 
ireet for the past ten days, is now 

much improved and it is hoped will 
non be a well man. Mr. M Donald dear wif 
lias been suffering from acute indi
gestion and was in a very bad way 

. »• r a time. Hi- many friends v. dl be 
■rlad to hear of his complete recovery

CARD OF THANKS
wish to thank our manv

God in heaven bles- and ri Tr. 
oi you. We shall mis-? he;

in Cr-ctr and our neitfhbiors at hi>me hut we rejoice to know
who were- -o faith fill Hf i1 kind to our lives in that i■elestial
dear wife- and rimitrhter in hnr rei•ent eternal in the heaven*.

•1 ’■ -it 1- Espoeiallv do we Respectfully,
thank t î utiful f*t»rai R. A. LATHAM.

-tv

I'terings. 
ft ding of

A',-
era

our
Mav

MR. AND MRS. HITCH1V
( Advertisement)

Mrs. W. H. Mayhew and little 
.aughter. who have been guests of 

i nd- an- relatives at Snyder for 
past week, are expected home 

v :,hin a few davs.

NOTICE OF SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF EASTLAND.

By virtue c-f in erder f sale 
sued out of the county court at law 
of Eastland county T . . .  --i th>.
lith  day of July. A. D. It* .... ir Er
nest H. Jones, clerk of aid ouurt, in

T. F. Bush, who lives
ast of Cisco.

four miles cause N'o. 36M, Minter Womack v-.
Ben J. Dve, and directed a 1 ddiv-. was shopping in . . . ... . ..

wi Saturday He report* hi- crop to me, I will proceed to sell
corn, maize and four acres of Wlth!n the h,,ul '  Prescrlbed b>' lavv-1 

weet potatoes looking fine, hut ev- * *  3*st ,ia>' Jul-V’ * K  U'23’
; ything is needing rain. the offu e  of matk Motor_____________________ pany in the city of Cisco, in East-

land county, Texas, the following 
described personal property, to-wit:|NOTICE

Has your subscript on expired? „  . . . . .
Look at the expiration date on your ° n,e 19“.j rT’ ° ' 1 ^ T  
paper and if y ur time is up. conn in ;’utom” b;b’- Model ,49? ‘ E- . 
m i ' renew. Your ,-arlv atten- or to "-^u/acturers -enal No, 3Ao6099.
this matter w 11 he appreciated ° "  as thf’ br?Perty the T'M

CISCO \MFRU W  b,'n ‘ ‘  •"e to ' a,lsi.v a judgment for |
the sum of $” '21.W4 and cost? of suit,

restriction?', 
measure • f

in- favor of the said Minter Worn a 
everyone involving some fi,,d ^train-t the -u:.l Ben J Dye, as

ir roach merit upon the provided for in said order of sale.
dom ' . ;hr ind idual. We pa«s a 

law for every p-ohlem or situation,
- matter how trivial, until our gov

ernment : a plethora of laws, And 
" i n '  is the result. It seems that 

hi re one problem is thus treated by 
h gislation, two problems spring up in 

■ like the mythical monster 
whi> h grew two heads in the place of 
each f ne cut o ff by the youth as fast 

he could rut them. It is true today 
n* it ha- ever been true, that the 
! eople lea- t governed are best gov
erned.

“ In the final analysis, the business 
- f government is the business of the 
neople. The taxpayers cry out against 

vh taxes, inefficient and extrava
gant management, government by bu- 
reaurraey and excessive commi -ion. 
Ar il each candidate for office pn m- 

faithfully to cure all the ills.' 
'  or • ntes have too frequently vault
ed into office political promise-mak
ers without the ability to redeem such 
promises, and the ills go on ami mul- 

; tiply The public executive can b*- of 
great influence and assistance, but 
be cannot solve all these problems, 
ft takes the e-ioperation of the peo
ple. V ou mast concern yourselves 
.'••it!, the affair? of s'at», with t ...

I qualification* of those who Droposi 
| to participate iri administering the

Given under my hand thi the loth 
lav of July, A. D. 1923.

J. D. BARTON, Sh -riff, 
Ea«tland County, Texas.

Bv W. H. Horton. Deputy.
3&i

HEMSTITCHING
F'lain and Fancy 

Buttons Made To Order 
Pleating in Any Lengths 

Room  2 O v e r W in s to n  G ro c e ry  
P H O N E  224

MISS ERWIN

THERE IS 
CLASS AND 
DISTINCTION 
In Our

TAILORING,
which will add to the 
Pleasure of your va
cation. Join our satis
fied list.

Powell & Dossett
PHONE 282

Oldest Cleaning and Pressing Establishment
Cisco

in

unOne - hipment consisting o f 80 pairs of Ladies Satin Slippers. A big bargj
$3 45s es at $3.15 and up, go w ith a pair < f  Silk H 

A new shipment o f Chiffon Hose, value $2.45; special $1.25

iT:
the quulificationn of your prospective 

I private employee' “

h ja-

Kleiman Dry Goods Co.
"SELLS FOR LESS"
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T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

[ < * * • * * * *
: CISCO.— Pop. 10,.
214; 1,620 feet above
aoa; good water; paved 
streets; A1 schools; 5 
rail exits; minimum of 
malaria and typhoid.

>4v ̂  * *'A.*• I • ▼* «Ti » • V• i• • ▼• #T» • ▼• »T» t • ▼• «▼i I T  i • Ti » ▼i • ▼i • ▼• • T> *▼* • ▼l

BurnsT h e  G l S 5  gasoline  v I E R I C A N
EASTLAND COUN- * 

TY.— Area, 925 -quare •
n.i!es; pop., 60,000; cot- * 
ton, fruit, poultry and * 
oil production. *

:h ' ,&

VOL. Ill— NO. 4 l w a y
fincipaj Object C. C.

Is To Combat the Ku 
Klux Klan in Politics

A u t o  &
VV. R. SIMMONS, pLu

I

Morris Sheppord Tell. TELEPHONE 350
Dr. Gregory He Expect, * * * ■ * * * . * ! * :  * * * * * * * *

Visit Cisco Near Future---------------------_ _ _ _ _ _ --------------------------------------------------------------

$1.50 PER YEAR EIGHT PAGES

The Eastland County Constitution- Dr. J. W. Gregory wrote to Senato 
ilu b  met in the auditorium of Cis- Morris Shepnard at Texarkana r<- 
[city hall Monday night in regular cently, asking him to visit Cisco am

i see the oil fields and the many by 
were pr„ duct plants in this section, iyt welSion. About 75 members

.Is
>i I

^sent. most of whom w ere'from  a inspect Cisco’s mammoth hollov 
tland and Ranger. The last meet- concrete dam. The letter followe,_ 
of the club was held1 at Ranger Senator Sheppard to Colorado, whet 
weeks ago and the next meet- he is spending part of the heater*1’’ 
will be held at Eastland, two term. " ’j

iks hence. In his answer Mr. Sheppard said h al*
udge Earl Connor, of Eastland, would gladly visit Cisco, but that ll' 
sided and speeches were made by would be imposible for him to set J, r 
ger, Eastland and Cisco members, date until his return home, about th‘‘nt 

i©r\g them being Colonel Gordon, middle of August.
1 Connor and Clarence Judkins, of Senator Sheppard's last visit t 1" 
Hand; ,1. .T. Rutts, of Cisco, and Cisco was in 1912, when he spot11' ' 
d Drienhofer and Mr. Flewcllyn, to 3,000 enthusiastic people from th” 11' 
Ranger. platform of the old frame scho«'*n

At the conclusion o f the meeting building on the site now occupied V)1 v 
a-representative of the Cisco Ameri- the west ward school, 

asked Judge Connor for a hiief
# ■ £ »• »*  as to }hl " urp<' r  °! ,b" Wheeler Tells English 

.follows: L e a g u e  W il l  G o  A f t e r  j
fOur principles ire based on the Big Bootleggers U . S .

fH pt< ami national constitutions ard _______
bill of rights, ami our principal LONDON, July *B. -Wayne B. 

hjeet is to combat the Ku Klux Klan wheeler, counsel for the Anti-Saloon 
lolitics. league of America, stopping over
)ne of the members said the tota. j,ere on ^is way t,, the Anti-Alcohol

low, i! to cover a spare wider than I'OK THKIR first ri 
three or four feet. This allow- for 
the continuous cultivation of the* 
plants without molesting the vines 
end also makes a heavy, protecting 
shade for the melons. The spare be
tween the vines is kept well cultivat
ed with a dust mulch on top, always.
A very little rainfall will produce a 
hig crop of melons the whole season 
through, if cultivated continually, 
nnd pruned properly. It is no unusual 
thing to produce melons that weigh 
from eighty to one hundred pounds 
where this method is practiced.

As our farmers have found pure 
bred poultry and good blooded stock 
prys large dividends over the scrub, 
just so, they will find that large, fine
ly flavored melons will out-pay the 
little, twenty-pound, poorly flavored 
ones marketed on our streets during 
the watermelon season.

And then another big reason why 
Weatherford has done so well is due 
The funeral services Were held pen 

the home Sunday afternoon, conduc’ 1 'I 
ed by Rev. Gaines B. Hall, of tH^e 
First Presbyterian church, Rev. ('. (ers 
Howard of the Baptist church beir^ V 
absent from the city. The bodv w,'^**

Houston Boy Drives 
Car Until He Loses 

Mental Balance— Won

berphip in the county is now 
t at the 800 mark.

,ying of H. S, Corner 
Stone August 2 Will Be 

Big Event Cisco History

congress at Copenhagen, 
that “ In New York and other big cit
ies o f  the United States the dry law 
ir only from 40 to I>0 yer cent effec
tive.”

Wheeler added: “ The people gen
erally, however, are beginning to sup
port the view that if  a law is had

admitted n *° r,‘st ' n cemeter,Pr'
hi side the hu.-hand, John L. W ooded 
v ho died last January at the age ■
SO years. Many beautiful flnive 
were placed on the grave by fHem 
of the deceased and of the family.

The pallbearers were Messrs. Leri 
Drown, A. B. O’Flaherty, G. C. Rk

1\ THEIR first car HOUSTON. July 26— Robert <
AND CP in front ‘ t’ fJ’Srff.Ii’M W B n an automol.i1!
THE HUSBAND -at AND THE price is l̂ vc
WHILE IN the rear BECAUSE THE fender
THERE SAT his wife IS CRUMPLED up. L
AND BOTH of them
DROVE THAT car 
THE HUSBAND using 
BOTH HIS hands 
AND BOTH his feet 
WHILE THE little wife 
USED JUST her mouth 
AND AT every turn 
THE WIFE would say 
A CAR was coming 
AND TO be careful 
AND SHE would recall 
W HAT THE salesman -aid

HEMSTITCHING
Plain and Fancy 

Buttons Made To Order 
Pleating in Any Lengths

Room 2 Over Winston G rocery
PHONE 224

MISS ERWIN

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ;
ABOUT FEEDING gas = >
OR RETARDING spark -
AND SHE'D tell the man =
HE WAS driving fast s: tarter s IYI
OR STEERING wrong =
UNTIL AT last = CAN DO YOUR /
HE (i()T so nervous =
HE BECAME confused =
AND IN a pinch CYLINDI
OF A traffic jam E r
HE PUT his foot 
ON THE accelerator E AUTOMOBILE RE
INSTEAD OF the brake

| All WnDk

Superintendent Godbey and the th** one and1 only remedy is to have I;rifson, N. b Payn^, 1. ( . Williai
„1 board have about completed congress repeal it.”  nn<* * Varies Hale,
nginer.ts for the laying oi the After telling how o m  millionaire
er stone of,the new high school bootlegger had been sent to jail for Caen. Barton Says Vice

_____™urs,,a-V’ hV*: Iw!u“ ' ■ Conditions at Santonefrom all parts of tno stat^ will lawyer, sheriff, judpe, two police- a p  J* 1 n
fiahere for the occasion and the day men and 50 civilians had been im Are exceedingly Ba
will bo an outstanding one in the prisoned for violation of the Volstead ---------
fj& ory o f Cisco. act, Wheeler added: SAN ANTONIO, July 25.— Th
i J’he first address of the day will “ We are going after the big men vice conditions in San Antonio a
bfl/inudc by Mike H. Thomas, of Dal- engaged in bootlegging. I think the worse than any other large city in tl

„ l£«, grand master of the grand lodge question of liquor supplies and for- state with the possible exception
oftToxas. This will be at Masonic t.j8n laws will adjust itself in tim e.. one, was the statement of Adj.-Ge

*• ciati

tempi-' at 3:30 o'clock and will be 
heard by Master Masons only.

At 5 o’clock a program will he ren- 
4 m ;i  by th.' Masonic Service asso- 

on. at the new high school build
ing. The general public is invited to 
be [present at this meeting, which 
piaC-'-les the laying of the corner 
rtoao at 6:30 o’clock.

At 8:30 o ’clock in the evening a 
special program will be givpn by the 
Mat- ic Service association, which 
will conclude the exercises of the 
day.

Ch. irmon in charge of the various 
conn (tees for the day are a- fol
lows: Executive, Guy Dabney; ar- 
rmngeir.ents, J. E. Little: refresh
ments. K. 11. Pitiuxl: entertainment, 
William Reagan; invitation, Coodnel' 
Bedford.

Thomas D. Barton today.
C l A IUICC U M D C  /"si IT  State rangers will he kept here, tl
F «•<<.iutant-general said, until “ all join

OLD HOME OF MARK. are cleaned up ond booze and hijacl 
TW A IN — LOSS IS BIG •; are eliminated.”  Although M

_______ Barton declined to discuss the <u‘
ieet, it became known on good a- 
thority Wednesday that he expec 
to become a candidate for govern- 
at the next election.

Adjutant-General Barton talked 1 
newspaper men in the'office of Di 
trist Attorney D. A. McAskill ju: 
after he had come out o f the gr.m 
jury room, where he presented *v 
donee in connection with the ar • 

j of twenty-six men at the “ Pastim' 
club Tuesday night.

REDDING, CONN.. July 25—  
Storm Field, once the home of Mark 
Twain, was destroyed by fire o f un- 
ieternwu-d origin today, causing a 

•l< ss estimated at more than $100,000.
The property was owned by James 

L. Given of New York. Mrs. Given, 
l.  son and daughter, occupying the 

■ use, had difficulty in escaping 
through smoke filled halls.

Neighbors saved sujj of the unci'- 
i herishod possessions of the waiter 
stored in the house.

Reim er’ s Garage
We will be glad to have you 
bring your car to us for any 
find o f repairs.

W e do any electrical and 
generator work on any and 
all cars.
If you are satisfied, you will 
return.

REIMER’S
GARAGE

212 Broadway, Cisco, Texas

Beaumont Doctor Was 
Hacked To Death In a 

Mysterious Manner

BEAUMONT, July 25 Hacked to 
death with a small hand ax, the body 
of Dr. Clarence A. Penman, 38 years 
old, a prominent local physician, was 
found in hi* bed at 10 o ’clock Wed
nesday morning when members of the 
family went to hi* room to awaken 
him. Mute evidence to the struggle 
which had taken place in the room 
was the bloodstained ax used in the 
killing, found a few feet away from 
the body, and esvere cuts on the 
left hand and arm, which indicated 
that he F.ad thrown up his arm to 
ward o ff the death dealing blows.

At least eleven wounds were found 
in the head, according to Justice o f 
the Peace Thomas Brown, who held 
ih» inquest, the skull had been crush
ed in six places.

Police have been notified o f the 
killing and Wednesday had detailed 
a force to the case. A valuable 
diamond ring missing from the 
lift hand, indicated that the motive 
for the killing might have been rob
bery. The little finger of the left 
hand had been severd and was found 
on the floor a tew feet away from the 
hand ax.

The verdict at the inquest was 
“ death at the hand- o f unknown
p? rties.”

Corner of Avenue E a£ Wednesday Was Hottest
Day of Year, Says Dr. J.

L. Cline, Weather Man!  W

IiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiinTiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|'
-----------------------------------------------------k

T O  L O A N

l

ool Board Asks City 
o Provide Funds and 
{Complete H. S. Grounds

Sweetwater Girl Held
On Charge of Bigamy; ,  ̂ r> n

M a n ,l . AUo in Ja?ndUS' « lllck liesuIts'

Messrs. E. J. Barnes and Dick 
Starr, representing the Cisco school 
b«>■*’ appeared before the city coun
cil M • l■ 'he school

was short o f finances and re- 
the city to provide for the 
o f walks an-l appro ache . n-

See Us
SWEETWATER, July 25. All

Mae Slater, 22 years old, is beii^Tj- « r  T n n A t T P
j held t-- await the action -.f the N 1.j JT  JLiJL< CX. o U l  < 0  
county grand jury on a charge

■n- terracing, on the grounds o f  
the n ew high school building. The

work contemplated is 
between $4,000 and

PRESIDENT AT DUNCAN
CAMPBELL RIVER, B. C.. July

25.— President Harding arrived nt 
Duncan, B. ( ’ ., at 10 o’clock Wednes
day and the U. S. S Henderson an
chored for the day. Of the destroyers 
< ne anchored o ff Cape Mudge, Indian
village, the other cruising o ff So ,*h , .

I : P del ami Mrs. bigamy and Love Turner ts being hr W in s t o n  B u i l d n i f  
Harding remained on board the ' ';n. “Uitutory charges in the 
transport Henderson. Many boat- 'a:l at Cidorado following
went to*Duncan bay to vi>it th* tr 1 z? • *’• ‘ *ater l-on>rworth :*nd the condition fair to very >rood in
port. , ’  lsJ!er count,y' Oklahoma. Plants mostly small but

First in the president’s thought . later saul he married t i - n l in fruiting; weevil active in scattered 
at t hi - time is an addr? - in Seat- ' ' 1?sourl ^0UI' J’eers ago, coming to . ]0(a|ities. In Arkansas the progress 

c the fir-t point ’ e w:B touch after l ongworth shorth afterward. ( n was good except in a few localities, 
leaching the stat--, in which h-' is ' u y  ^  *b" Nolan̂  count\ clerk issued ,vh,.re the soil was too wet: growing

l a license to Allie Mae Slater and

char CO, TEXASY
.• Missouri four veais ago, coming t 

I ongworth shortly afterward. On
of the

5SSi'.:'d “* ........... ............ ..., . . .............
^ ^ ■ r a t  brought out that undei the jlv a ,.p,|ef executive o f the United Ju itlfi I. \t . Brashear (fltion was fair to very good in I.ou-

law the school board cannot ere- the northmost member of A_ m , . isiana; mostly well cultivated: not
jebt beyond what the funds for tf,( natjon. g
arrent year will meet.

expected to give some of the eonclu-]11 IIC(‘nse to Aine aiac s ia io  au<i, ,.apjdiy antf fruiting well; little dam- 
sions reached by him on the first visit; ^ove. Turner^ and the couple were aRe weevj|_ -p^p progress and Con

or general discussion by the BLACKMAILEKh WANT $500
ommisioners it was voted that SALINA, Kan., July 25. -Officers

rk be done, a< requested by |_,.t.e today were investigating a 
Barnc-s and Starr.e threat-'ning blackmail letter

w°r Williamson sai-i the city |lavt. Been received by Father \iu 
reassess and increase the taxes 

|1 school property and take care 
xpenditure in that way.

The same day Slater told authori- • n>anv weeviis. In Mississippi the de
fies his wife told him she was coming ve,opnipnt of cotton was poor and
to meet her father at Sweetwa*<'r 
l pon her failure to return she w;-s 
traced to Colorado where she was 

a llegeillivi"K a,! Mn. Love Turner, it is al
leged.

Ciieo Dam Practically
^HFinished Job as Soon 

■as Flood Gates Arrive

to i of the Sacred Heart church tfe- ---------------------
mantling $500 in ca-h and threaten- ^
ing violence if the demand were re- PAI.pSTINE. July 25._R oh , rt P.
|-uspd Matthews, prominent citizen a id fqr

Veiled threats that Father Maher' right yearn postmaster of this city.

w.
tin iff
45 *« *
25 *

*•j:

>• *
*•JL
:4

might share in the fate of other 
priests recently were contained in the | 
letter which was sent through the | 
mail and was written in a neat hand, 

great hollow concrete dam ere- *j'|,e money was to be left under a 
Lake Disco is practically a fin- Lrii-k pile at the church. The letter 
job, and as soon as the iron ajso threatened violence should au- 
pates arrive and are put in thorities be informed of the demand.
th-- structure Will l" ‘ water- _____________________

[and ready for the rail's. These AMERICAN READERS
two in number, will each be \V K Smith of 1008 avenuP h  has 
ot. They were ordered several ,,.n,.Wed his subscription to the Cisco 

Is ago, Mayor W illiamson says, American.
gve heert delayed for some un- jj g Stubblefield has paid his 
1 reason. subscription to the American for an-

t is known as the central tow- other year.
derrick, is now being rnzed ( ;us Bauman has rencwid his sub- 

e work of demolition and re- siription to the Cisco American, 
will continue daily from now Geo. Ruppert has paid his sub- 

erc is a great deni of this labor icription for another year, 
done, however, and it will like- D. J. Moss of the Moss Gin com-
[uire the better part o f August pan.v is a new subscriber.
e Friestedt Construction com- ---------------------------------
o alean up and get away. "PETTING PARTIES”

---------------------------- • DENISON, Jul] A number of
i YOUNG WOMAN DIES roadside “ petting parties”  north of

Roy Bridge died July 25 at a Denison were suddenly broken up 
Hum on Twenty-first street. Monday night wh-'n about 25 men, 
|a 29 years old and a -laugh- j,, r.-gal a - f  ; bo Klux Klan, a- 

W. M. Yeager, of the Dothan proa bad unlighted cars with the 
Inity. The body was buried in j question, “ Do you need any help?” 
[cemetery today. Green and , Farmers are su'd to have complained 
vere In charge of the funeral! «-f noise made by midnight re- eb-rs 

lements. ion the country (uadi .

j shot himself in the head with a ,4‘ 
i caliber revolvor today. No reason 
Ice-lid he assigned for the act.

23 YEARS AGO
I Dallas News)

Cisco, July 10, 1900.—r-The third 
monthly stock show and trades dis
play took place here yesterday. 
Early in the morning the people 
began coming in from all parts of 
the country in buggies and wagons 
and by 10 o’clock the crowd was 
estimated to he about 2,000 and by 
12 o ’clock the number had been 
swelled to nearly 5,000 people. A 
free barbecue,was served at the 
platform of the Cisco comnress. 
After dinner a parade took place, 
where a number of fine horses and 
cattle were shown. Following the 
fine stock in the parade came the 
procession of Oriental Princes*. At 
4 o'clock another procession was 
formed, headed by the Cisco Silver 
band, and proceeded to the ball 
grounds, where an interesting 
- ame was played between Cisco 
and Gorman, resulting in a -core 
of 26 to 14 in favor o f Ciscd. Er 
n- --t h airless pitched for Cisco.

weevil damage considerable, except 
in the north.

Cool weather was unfavorable for 
the best growth of cotton in Alabama, 
hut favorable for weevil increase and 
activity; progress of the crop poor to 
very good; condition mostly fair to 
gooii. There was a slight improve
ment in cotton in Georgia; its con
dition was diversified, mostly very 
late: fruiting fairly well in central 
and north: progress poor in south, 
condition good: weevil damage seri
ous except where controlled. In South 
Carolina the progress of cotton was 
excellent and its condition very good; 
weevil numerous, hut slight damage 
generally except in sections where 
preventive measures are no; used.

Cotton maintained generally good 
condition ir. North Carolina and wee
vils were fairly under control. The 
progrojj* and condition of thr cotton 
crop was generally fair to very go- d 
ii Tennessee; some excellent; well 
cultivated; fruiting well; weevil not 
serious. In Florida the condition of 
the crop was generally very poor, 
due to shedding. rust and weevil: 
early cotton short nnd open on high 
'.and-; some marketed.

8-Houi
ON BATTEF i

W e have installed a 
tern” machine that r 
eipht hours. e

You do not have to 
while you wait for y‘

This system is endoi 
Prest-O-Lite and oth

h
It saves TIME and 
MORE. It is impost 
your battery in the m 
afternoon.

f i t v  Haratfp
lost.

Clinton Bollinger, who is about 22 
f;x ars of age, was born and reared in 
Cisco and has many friends here. He 
has lived in California for several 
years, but visited Cisco some months 
ago.

The letter to his parents was writ
ten and mailed a few minutes after i

DALLAS, July 25.— Dallas, in 
common with other points in Texas 
nnd Oklahoma, sweltered Wednesday 
during what was declared by Dr. 
J. L. Cline o f the United States 
weather bureau to be the hottest day 
ol the year. Tuesday night was the 
warmest night of the year so far.

The temperature o f Tuesday night 
leached a minimum of 83 degrees. 
Nor did the dawn Wednesday bring 
any relief, while the thermometer 
soared at one time to 103 degrees.

While Dallasites fumed with the 
mercury at 103 degrees. Marshall, 
last of Dallas, smashed all former 
heat records for the East Texas city, 
where the government thermometer 
registered 108 degree-.

Omaha, also in East Texas, reg
istered a 107-degree mark Tuesday. 
It was reported that all farm crop* 
were deteriorating in this section, 
highly fertilized cotton in particular 
suffering.

In Ada. Okla., Tuesday and Wed- 
m-day were the hottest days for 
many years. The thermometer went 
to 104 degrees.

Guthrie, Okla., reports a temper
ature ranging from 109 to 112 de- 
giees, which is declared to be the 
hottest in the history o f the city.

DISTRICT d r y  l a w  c a s e
FINES TOTALED $76,699

W ASH INGTON, July 25.— Fines.
1< 1 f €otuve:s and penalties assessed
till! itIg till>• last fiscal yea r in the
fi del III eiourt in the northcm  d:s-
tnct <: f TVxa- amounted ~n S76 699
fls vleporti*(i to Federal Pr ohibit ion
Com:missiiiner Haynes by D* rector
Flank Col ■ of TcXH'. Of the 776 ens-
e$ becur. during the previo J’L’i-r,
says Cole. 853 were conclude d T here
were 476 pleas of guilty, th * report
-ays

the shake-up, that they 
he escaped unhurt.

600 BUSHELS WHEAT
L. F. Pritchard of near Moran, was 

shopping in Cisco Friday. Mr. Pi itch- 
ard owns a mighty good farm on 
which he made about 800 bushels of 
wheat this season. The grasshoppers 
have destroyed his cotton, eating up 
two plantings during the season. It 
is now too late to plant anything else, 
except to get ready for another grain 
cropAOil drilling in his section is 
suspended for the present.

Home to Attend Child’s 
Funeral, Father Locked 
Up For Abandoning Wife

SAN ANTONIO. July 25— On re
ceipt of a telegram from his wife 
that his 4-year-old daughter was 
dead, Jim McCabe caught the first 
train from Houston and came to San 
Antonio. A few minutes after nis ar
rival at his wife’s home he was ar
rested on a charge of wife abandon
ment.

At thi sheriff’s offic*- he pleaded 
for an opportunity to -ee his child, 
saying that although he was repaiat- 
e,f from hi- wife, he sent hev money 
every month until she failed to write 
to him.

THERMOMETER REGISTERS
104 AT TEXARKANA

TEXARKANA, July 25.— Texar- 
i'-'ht kn” w i*fana experienced the hottest weath- 

1 er of the present season Tuesday,
when the government thermometer 
registered 104 degrees. Only once in 
twenty years has it gone higher and 
that was in 1918, when it registered 
107. Farmer- say the present weather 
is good for cotton as the boll weevil 
pest is being exterminated by the 
sun’s hot rays.

WOMACK SPREADS OUT
Minter Womack has purchased the 

filling station at the corner of Four
teenth and Main streets. This station 
was owned by the Hageman refinery 
r»ople of Ranger, but for some rea
son they decided to withdraw from 
the retail business in Cisco, hence 
the sale o f the station to -Mr. Wo
mack o f the Womack Motor Co. C. O. 
Pass is now in charge o f the station.

RUM RUNNERS FIGHT
WEST POINT, GA., July 2 5 -  

Three men were seriously wounded 
today during a gun battle between 
ory agents and rum runners on the 
West Point-Chipley highway near 
here. Two of the wounded men were 
officers. The battle occurred when 
dry agents intercepted the bootleg- 
Ltrs with a truckload o f whisky, ac
cording to one of the officers. The 
driver of the machine escaped during 
the shooting.

RABBIT DRIVE NETS 400
STANTON. July 25.— In a rabbit 

drive four miles northwest o f Stan
ton, 400 rabbits were killed. At the 
dinner hour two barbecued beeves 
were served to the participants o f the 
drive. Stanton business hou.A-s were 
closed during the day, the business 
men going to assist in the drive.

Mr. and Mrs. M inter Womack have 
as their guests Mrs. Womack's sis 
ter. Mi-* Jimmie Womack, and his 
neice, Miss Virginia Miller, both of 
Abilene.

NOTICE

Read the advertisements and 
patronize those who address you 
through the columns of this paper. 
Nine times in ten the merchant 
who advertises in the local pape^ 
has the best goods, the best ser
vice and the best prices.

If at any time yeu should be mis
led or deceived through an adver
tisement appearing in the Cisco 
American, notify us of the matter 
and establish the fact and the ad
vertiser in question will be denied 
access to the advertising columns 
thereafter.

i



"h o  lives four mile? <au 
sco* was shopping in "̂*rIt.. l - rrt-i

In a various assortment o f colors and patterns
EITHER

COLLARS ATTACHED
NECK BANDS

Men and Young Mon, you will appreciate these 
shirts as the best values o f the season.

PRICED AT

Cisco’s Largest Clothing Store
Q P A L IT Y  C O R N E R

T H E t': 1 s  C O A M E R I C A  N

TW EN TY-TH REE YEARS A G O
(July. 1‘JOO)

PLEASANT HILL
1 V iigbt shower fell here Saturday
|il‘tertioon, but the farmers' plea is 
till "m 'i e rain.”

i M i-s ' i arl May u m Gorman is at 
ua-.int lliil ini' week condu

in ly courses in the Sunday ?
Y. P. U. work.
Trott is very ill at this

"iy? l|lltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllll||||llliT“
S i  W

1 ' v tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiuniiiHiiiiiriiiiiMiiiiTimmi i

NIMROD, July 9. —A good rain bison, Lusy Fraser, Eloise Davenport, 
would be highly appreeiated just Dvlla (. armaek and Bertus Langston, 
now. We d not expect to m.*k, a * inar Strickland, Sam Hines. E. J. 
good corn crop, but we have some Stockton. ( . N. Owen, of t isco; Miss I lari
hopes of cotton yet as it is still thriv- Mimmis DuBose and E. Ezell, Curtis; 1 a:t. r.d.nu 
ing. The melon crop up to the present Miss Lee Jobe and H. VV. Gochei 1 1 ! 1 ' ' ’ '
i ' a failure, but a rain would revive Putnam; Mlaeei E lln  Nixon. Irene 
ihe vines and still make a g od crop. McCarver, Ada Hart, Eastland; Miss -.ten .

_ , _  , ... , t> w Dora Hull and C. S. Carter. Gorman;- I .S. L. Teague and \N. A. Buchanan
are having cisterns lug on their resi
dent lots. Other improvements too 
numerous to mention are under way.

J. T. Wright ha? throwed up '.is 
commission as fruit tree agent and 
gone visiting for a living

Will Munn took advantage of the 
excursion rates and visited Stamford 
last week.

R. E. Williams went to Eastland 
last Saturday as a delegate to the 
populist county convention.

Several of the boys from Nimrod 
attended the 4th of July barbecue 
near Carbon.

Arren Sharp and Boykin Wilher- 
?on who weut west to work in the 
wheat country write back that they 
are getting plenty of work— they ex
pect to return early enough to “ take 
ir" the camprne -ings 
A regular mob consisi 
Plummer. Boh Fergus 
Dr. Teague and Si

K. G. Boyd, Scranton; 
White. Staff.

Miss Ellen

d church servi 
morning, 

and Mrs. Bi x 
d were visitir

turned home Satur 
om an extended st.i;

Frank Coats, „ f  Ci« 
• in tin Will Shirlc

/

P o o r  E c o n o m y

If you need glasses and are putting o ff getting 
them on account o f the cost or for any other rea
son for that matter, you are making a great mis
take. Come in and let’s talk it over.

CONSULTATION FREE

W. I. GHORMLEY
Registered Optometrist 

500 Main Street, Cisco, Texas 
Glasses That Give Satisfaction

Office D a y s — Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays

Office Phone 337 Res. Phone 121

rus summe 
g of T. \\ 
. S. L. an 
Norton an 

rned Satui
overnment; 
went in Business

Williams of 
■nt Sunday afternoon 
J. H. Martin. 

•lcMillan and sons 
I the iattir part of last week in 
r.c M MiUan home of Oak Grove. 

Mr?. X. s. Kinard and son 
re Gorman visitors Monday. 

Ill' - McMillan has returned 
tor a v s.t to Plainview.

Mr.

WILL BUILD BANDSTAND
■The women’s chamber of commerce ( 

organization of Cisco is trying? t<» 
raise funds for the purpose o f build
ing a bandstand in one of the city I 
rark-S w here Cisco’s most excellent 
musical organization w ill have a place I

ground they cast their «eine* andl-t n every faculty and capability j11 " hich to give concerts, and
cy, economy and commer- 
H-r.t that

Lunav of Eastlan 
day from o ff the Jim Ned, whe 
they spent the week in angling f 
fish. After counting noses it was 
found that the party was thirty-sev
en in number all t Id, counting wo-fer all. - a great and pulsing busi- 
men and children— arriving on theL - requiring in it- successful op-

I>itl ymi kno’ 
State o f Texas has 
three years for the ;

And did you 
money w h s  paid wit 

And do you 1 
1’ers the same p ro te c t  

We operate u 
o f Texas and offer \

hooks and proceeiled to haul in the 
fsh  in unlimited quantities. The citi
zens of Jim Ned, hearing of the vast ‘ 
concourse of fishermen, joined the r 
multitude on the bank of Jim Ned. 
the day being the fourth of July and i 
the mighty host thereunto proceeded • 
to have a grand picnic and fish-fry. • 
Fish were soon caught in abundance, J 
more than enough to supply the mul
titude. which numbered about three, 
-core. Three days were spent in , 
quest of the finny tribe, and giving a 
r<ugh estimate of the number off, 
pounds caught the conservative? said) 
would reach a half ton. while others, 
more enthu'ia-tic said fifteen hun-| 
dred pounds would he a safe estimate. | 
As we were not there we cannot 
vouch for the truth and veracity ofj 
the above statement. For further par-i 
ticulars inquire of Tom Plummer and) 
Dr. Teague or Frank Simmons andj 
Antony Norton of Eastland.

We are aware the above story | 
souds quite fishy but we are not re -1 
sponsible for the fabrication. i

I X L ,

is necessary to 
rival ■ business, 

ufession is to be 
issihly more 
this nation 

-the 
by

eginnmg is giving a swimming part\ 
at Strickland Lake, Friday evening. 
I he bulk of the proceeds will g„ for 
’ hat purpose. The band will play a-. 

•
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evening.

EXPECTED HOME TONIGH4
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Blease,

; ;<■ expected home tonight fr on 
vacation trip o f three weeks. Mr 
rita-e spent most of the time with 
. P 'tif'ts n Greenville. S. but 

v-'it.d  New York City, Baltimore and 
other points of interest while absent. 
Mi-. Blease visited relatives and 
!;■ I)alIa'- While in New York
Mr. 1,lease called on Mayor Hyland. 
th< directing head of th 
city in the world.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
GEORGE LARKIN

in
“ The Flash”

Packed with Thrills 
Also a Comodv

EOY WIIX W'FLCOMF. WARREN i
SE \TTI.K. Julv IB _fn . „... . =

SATURDAY
r  TOM MIX
5* in
1 ’ “Sky High”
= xAlso “ Around the World in 18 Days' 

?£ Monday, Tuesday and Wedneidav
M AY ALLISON

= 1
= ‘‘The Woman Who Fooled 

Herself”

♦ •;* <• <• 4- .;.

OUT GOES EVERY SPOT!
When you send a garment here tt» be cleaned. 
No matter how delicate the fabric and how soil
ed it may be. when you get it back it’ ll look just 
like new. We call for and deliver.

-------PHONE 60--------

De Luxe Cleaners
W E DYE FOR YOU

■I* 4* »!• 4* *!• •!« »I* *!• •> v *!• 4* •!* v *1* •!* «J» v •!* *J* -I* 4* 4* 4* •J* 4* 4* v •!

ATWELL, July 9th.— The weather i 
is very hot and dry, but we still have j 
hopes and some prospects of rain, fci 
Crops are looking well considering ’ 
the drouth. Corn is holding up and . 
will average from 111 to ‘JO bushels 
per acre without any mote rain, but - 
a rain would help yet. Cotton is . 
looking well and is not suffering for V 
rain. The grasshoppers are destroy
ing more than the dry weather.

J. R. Wilson has completed his 
(Welling in Atwell and moved into it.
Atweli still needs some more dwell- . 1 1  

ings and a good gin. v
J. R. Jones is wearing a smile— 

i ' ’s a boy. si’
Atwell was well represented at ■ f gc>

Cottonwood at the picnic. There was.'- li*\v̂ ---- to
a large crowd at the picnic and one_________
of Atwell’s young men was heard 
i.quiring very diligently for his girl.j 

But some of the other ones were 
more cautious and stayed in their 
buggies most of the time.

James Tatum is hack in Atwell 
now from an extended trip west.

1 \LIf ORNIA PETROLEUM 
. , ; ! S TO STANDARD OIL
Ni W ^ORK, Julv 19.— The Cal.

1 rnia Petroleum Corporation on 
Uesday announced it had clo-ed a 
ntract wrt*» the Standard Oil

' f T r ™ /  f X ‘‘ W J ‘ ' f 'r ‘ he sale '■  the latter o f  .If,,000,000 bar re
j * 1!* S iuthe'-n C alifornia crude 

r T.fxt t hrec* years.
DeEeeri. s an  to b e ’ made at 

• ; te . .f  1,000,000 barrels a montt

f 7

and «  
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u«i- an
too Past week, arc 
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MIRRORS - - LAMPS
An air of elegance pervade- the home where artistic mirrors ar r- 
ranged considering the n flectiv ■ light for a proper furnishing. I n 
Mirroi Sale now on at Barrow I urniture Co. is the opportunity ' r 
you to pu ............. ■ m u in the many desirable shapes.
Th*- !< nc, narrow mirror 1 effective over the fireplace and for a 14- 
;i ■. 'ci .th 1 . the om, spicially priced in the dentred sizes. I ic 
r ! °r  n- 11 or I"1  ̂ ictrola and 1.11 decorations is Polychrome lr:
.a (lull g Id 1 r gre r a I gold ( ombinations— some with side ligb’ s
1 ..1 ally . ei need at this Big S.'.ic.

Lamps with a soft glow and entrming enchantment. At Barr.
1 Iks week you can find just wh.;t you want in a floor lamp or a dai

' p with .o ' ti< b > m  of wrought 
designs and tastefully colored with polychrome touches.
Mahogany ba- ■< and also many vase lamps in this sale. Shade 
g'ci.t variety of beautiful georgette and silk combinations or 
)■ act cal, artistic, colorful parchment.

Barrow Furniture Co.
GORMAN, July 16.— Good rain and 

farmer? all seem to he wearing 
miles.

Som e excitement a few mornings 
ago about fire, but it was only the 
calaboose on fire; no further damage.

A grand barbecue to be held here 
'he 26th. Everybody invited.

Quite an interest is being taken in 
the new scho d hou«e. We hope to 
have it ready for the fall term of 
school.

Our select school is progressing 
nicely. Some of our student- will en
ter summer normal at your town 
for 10 days examination privilege.

J. T. Russell and his sister, Maud, 
were guests of Prof. France and lady 
'he past week. NOCUS.

N o r m a l  O p e n i n g

On last Monday morning the Cisco 
Su mmer Normal began with a very- 
good attendance: several visitors 
were there to witness the opening 
exercises, which consisted o f Scrip
ture reading and prayer by Rev. E. 
Hightower. The address of w el-'

me was delivered by J. M. William
son, one of the board of trustees of 
Cisco school, and response by Prof. 
John Casteel, one of the teachers in 
the noypnal. Rev-. -I. A. Challanner 
£!’ < C. T. Alexander made a few re
marks that gave encouragement to 
tne leachers in their work. Prof.  
Thompson, superintendent, made a 
iF.O't talk that was li-tened to with 
4

r’ ciow we give a list of the n*>r-, 
raal students enrolled to date. H. < . 
Foe, J. B. Jordan, C. V. Cox, rf. L. 
Ja- kson, J R. Lanier, Manley Mor
gan, W. H. Guy, S. T. Walker, M. 
1.. Peitton, Misses Maggie Poe, Eva 
Crume, Myrtie Jobe, of Carbon; Miss
es Beatrice Dowdy, Katie Neel, An
nie Evans, Geneva Davis, Katie How
ard. Wilna Knight, Ulla Davenport, 
Birdie Knight, Lizzie Lee, E. B. Har-I

Do You Contem plate Building?
con ' "  . . 1  -..("l.. with the money you have on h an d .'comp ten \ Oj.k . 3 ib]4 by the iategl adv ,

- ir constraction W e can give y w  bettertaildings 
riiun dt a lowci iobt. phoae call will bring a representative.
Investigate Our Plan oi Gilding on the Easy-Paymcnt Plan

Johnston Construction Company
Ave. E at Second ' Telephone 497|
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Burns better, runs further with less carbon. Texico and M< 
bil oils; Michelin and Thomas tires and tubes 

V U L C A I N I Z i r M C I  A  S P E C I A L T YR Y A N  PROCESS GASOLINE
Broadway Auio Service

CITY AND ROAD SERVICE TELEPHONE 350 VV. R. SIMMONS, Pr jp. “SERVICE AND COURTESY”

*
*
*
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*
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Farmer O’Neal, of Hutchinson, 
ansas, am! Wairen Hatdinjt held n 

little confab the other day in a Kail
as wheat field. It consisted largely 
f a monologue of figures produced 
rd read by Farmer O’Neal. The 
resident was an interested listener, 
or the figures introducer! by Farm- 
r O’Neal were those having to do 
rith the cost o f raising wheat and 
he profit resulting therefrom. And 

When Farmer O’Neal got through, the 
w n i d e n t  of the United State* real- 
^^zed perhap* more than ever before 

hy the grout middle west is little 
interested in world courts and such 
hings that have little or nothing to 

with keeping the local Shy- 
lock  from closing down on the south- 
*rst forty.

retail trade proves this to be vue. 
Factories employing more than 500,- 
000 workers, and representing all 
lines of endeavor, report increases of 
tv.enty-seven per cent, in the number 
of employes and fifty-three per cent 
in payrolls.

Any prosperity which does not in
clude the farmer is not to he depend
ed upon. The farmer’s dollar cannot 
continue to slump like the German 
mark; his dollar is entitled to the 
same consideration as any other per
son’s.

Several Reasons Why th e  
Weatherford Melons Finu 

Ready Sale in the Fast

In Kansas, which is a represents- 1 Seeing the loads of melons now he
lve wheat state, the cost o f produc- | i*‘R sold on the streets of Cisco brings 

(lion af an acre of wheat, Farmer i tc our minds, forcibly, the fact that

il-
i<t

4 ■ 
4 I 4 II4 ■ 
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4 I
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’Neal told the president, is as fol- 
ws:
Interest on cap. val. o f land.$5.00
Plowing   IJ0
Harrowing .26
Drilling - 8
Harvesting ________________  2.50
Threshing 2.25
Hauling ~ -

Seed and seeding..... .......  '55

df Total ................ - .............. $13.20
I  The estimated production of eigh
teen bushels to the acre made by 
fiatner O'Neal, together with a cal
culation of costs and taxes having 

do with a ninety-acre field of 
ieat, brought forth the astounding 
rlaration, backed by the figures,
»t the net profit on the entire 

ninety acres would he approximately i Cisco territory a- well. 
94

we should have a melon growers' as
sociation for the territory adjacent 
to Cisco.

Our neighbor city, Weatherford, 
sells 40 per eent o f the melons -hip
ped to northern markets and is famed 
in the melon markets just as the 
great Imperial valley is famed in the 
lemon and orange markets of the 
world. -

The first car of melons slipped 
this season brought $50 per ton. 
Twenty-five dollars a ton is a good 
price, while farmers say they ran 
make big money if they 
they raise at $15 a ton.

There are a few reasons why 
Weatherford has become famous for 
her watermelons and these reasons 
are facts that might he true of the

1 iwi <! to c over a -pare wider than 
three or four feet. This allows for 
the continuous cultivation o f the 
plants without molesting the vines 
end also makes a heavy, protecting 
shade for the melons. The space he- 
tween the vanes is kept well cultivat
ed with a dust mulch on top, always. 
A very little rainfall will produce a 
hig crop o f melons the whole season 
through, if cultivated continually, 
and pruned properly. It is no unusual 
thing to produce melons that weigh 
from eighty to one hundred pounds 
where this method is practiced.

As our farmers have found pure 
bred poultry and good blooded stock 
pays large dividends over the scrub, 
just so, they will find that large, fine
ly flavored melons will out-pay the 
little, twenty-pound, poorly-flavored 
ones marketed on our streets during 
the watermelon season.

And then another big reason why 
Weatherford has done so well is 
to the fact that her business men 
have gotten behind her growers p.nd 
backed them up. A certain part of the 
street is given over to the farmers 
wagons and they are never told they 
cannot park here. The farmer is ’ he 
honored gue-t of Weatherford mer
chants and he is made to fee! that 
his business is appreciated.

FOR THF.IR first ride 
IN THKIR first car 
AND UP in front 
THE HUSBAND sat 
WHILE IN' the rear 
THERE SAT his wife 
AND BOTH of them 
DROVE THAT ear 
TIIE HUSBAND using 
EOTH HIS hands 
W 'D  BOTH M* feet 
WHII E THE little wife 
USED JUST her mouth 
AND \T every turn 
THE WIFE would say 
A CAR was coming 
AND TO be careful 
AND SHE would recall 
WHAT THE salesman said 
ABOUT FEEDING gas 
OR RETARDING spark 
AND SHE'D tell the man 
HE WAS driving fast 
OR STEERING wrong 

lue \ UNTIL AT last
HE (iOT so nervous 
HE BECAME confused 
AND IN a pinch 
OF A traffic jam 
HE PUT his foot 
ON THE accelerator 
INSTEAD OK the brake

AND THERE was a crash 
AND IIE’S offering now 
TO SELL his cat 
AND THE price is low 
BECAUSE THE fender 
Is CRUMPLED up.

HEMSTITCHING
Plain and Fancy 

Buttons Made To Order 
Pleating in Any Lengths 

Room 2 Over Winston Grocery 
PH ONE 224

MISS ERWIN

Cisco Transfer Co.
Will do your hauling, mov
ing and transfer.

Phone 6 4 0
Office with Heyser Motor 

Sales

............................................................................................. . iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim̂

| Carter’s Mechanical Shop §
CAN DO YOUR ACETYLINE WELDING

ONE C A R; T W O  D RIVE RS
FOR WEEKS and weeks 
THEY HAD discussed 
THE PROSPECTS 
OF BUYING a car 
AND IN magazines 
THEY PASSED* b>
THE FICTION tab 
JUST TO look 
AT THE picture- 

can sdl a ll, OF AUTOMOBILES
AND THEY talked price 
AND THE number of seats 
AND WHETHER their car 
SHOULD BE open 
OR WHETHER closed 
AND SALESMEN called

In the first place, they have learn- Alk’D TOLD them things
When the consumer buys a dollar’s [ t(j to pr„duce a finely flavored melon

»
>

ire ar 
if. Th' 
ty ft

ir add 
s. Th 
fram 
tight

arrow
da it. 

ht

adc-
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Wo'th of farm products, less than 
thutv cents o f the buyer’s dollar 

- the farmer who produced the 
fo« ; These are government figures. 
Sp' dilators on the Chicago board of 
trr !e fix prices against the consumers 

v an
. ful profits. At nnc time, less than 

ha ' a dozen grain gamblers made 
mpre money in a week than all the 
farmers o f Kansas combined in :t

V . 3 # tr-• ® V c  do not require a market for 
cut wheat and other farm products. 
Me rkets are already in existence. 
Wh it we do need is a market that will 
con.pensate our American farmer, 
the man who does the real work, per
mitting him the return on his labor 
and investment to which he is en- 
titl d. There is no reason the farmer 
she rid not receive at least the same 
con pensation a- does his city brother. 

1  Ami but for the connivance of mem- 
tfi her of tiic organized “ di-tributors" 
, he would. Certain it is that the solu

tion of this problem does not lie in 
lending of mor» «ion ey  to the 

mer who is only asking that he 
a fair price for his products. 

Mr. Harding confesses a very frank

of enormous size. This is not difficult 
to do. The first thing is to have the 
proper kind of sandy soil. Everyone 
knows that a deep sandy soil produces 
a sweeter,, finer melon than a dark 
or heavier soil, just as in the ease of 
ribbon cane. We have that foil. 
Then the selection of seed is a small 
matter for anyone seeking enlight
enment on the subjei t. The informa
tion is readily available. The “ Tom 
Watson”  is the best shipper on ac
count of the fad  that it will retain 
it; sweetness for weeks after being 
pulled and is not easily bruised. All 
thi- information is obtainable from 
any shipping market.

Proper methods of planting and 
eultivation is the hig thing in the pro
duction of melons for the market. 
As we ordinarily raise melons, they 
nre -mall and inferior in quality be
muse they are “ just planted”  and in
differently tilled— never pruned. The 
man who grows them for the market 
never allows more than two or three 
melons to grow on the vine at the 
same time. All faulty ones are pulled 
at once.

ABOUT THEIR cars 
AND TOOK them out 
ON DAILY rides 
UNTIL ONE day 
’1 HEY BOUGHT a car 
AND EVERY hour 
ONE OF them 
WOULD TAKE a rag 
AND DUST it off 
IN TIL  EVENING came 
AND THEY got some friends 
AND STARTED out

R eim er's Garage
W e will be glad to have you 
bring your car to us for any 
find o f repairs.

We do any electrical and 
generator work on any and 
all cars.
If you are satisfied, you will 
return.

REIMER’S
GARAGE

212 Broadway, Cisco, Texas

CYLINDER RE-BORING 

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING ON ALL CARS

I ALL WORK GUARANTEED I
§ Corner of Avenue E and Third Street— Phone 477 1
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When planted for the market, the :7r
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MONEY TO LOAN
On Farms and Ranches. Quick Results.

See Us

M. D. PASCH ALL & SONS
Room No. 1, Winston Building

CISCO, TEXAS

rows are lf> to 20 feet apart, the 
fe in the administrations part *n l(jiouml having first been well brnken 

gling $400,000,000 to the farmers a(|(I fertilized.
. oflthis country. But this only means The moi„ ns art, usually planted in 

■  tNlt the American farmer has plung- a (i,,op f urrow which serves the rtou- 
* * * t9 K K ' $400,000,000 deeper in debt. It y t. pUrp0se of protecting from the
_______J  more debt, hut compensation j co)<1 aIul all)1 at the same time

Commensurate with the amount of la- ,.uts ty,t, ,.oots down deep, as the dirt 
necessary to furnish the consum-, is cultivated in to them.

.'Yi.'T.JT-Y ertorjth food, that the farmer asks. j The vines are kept turned length- 
The farm value of all crops in the wjse with the rows and are never al- 

Ullited States, exclusive o f cotton, to- I 
j: %BCeo and animal products, last year

*  
*  
*  
*
*•T**
*

$

Home Cooked Neals 50c 
Ci a b l e s  H o u s e

20K West 7th

approximately seven billion dol- 
. The value of this crop, on the 1 

Bis of what the ultimate consumer 
fs. was approximately twenty-two 
Ion dollars. The original producer 
these same products received one- 
M and the various middlemen two- 
fds. And instances were disclosed 

the consumer paid a- much a« 
hundred per cent, _more than 

t̂ the producer received.
spartment o f labor statistics 

|ering fifty-one cities show that 
the high record of June, 15*20, 

fe was a decrease in the cost of 
ng o f twenty-two per cen*. This.
lease wa- in food--the product y OU,. h o u s e h o ld  gO O (ls w h i le

Jthe farmer. I lus produc’  alone •’ *
ped from 215* in June, 1020. to aW R y  o n  y 0 Ul’ V a c a t io n  Or
in 1922, and during the early J J

otherwise, at very reason
able rates.

W e offer Safe Storage for

ml. Thix 
idvance-1 
lding'

none

Iths of 1923 was around 142. But 
j farmer had to purchase material 
perate his farm at the same high 
es he formerly paid. In fact, dur- 

[the past year many manufactured 
ties have increased in price. Met-, 
Products show a marked increase j 
»me instances thirty-six per cent, i 
lis well-being of the family unit; 

Pns the prosperity of the entire i 
»n. Times are good we say. There 

Increased buying power; increased 1

Brown's 
Drugless Sanitorium
M ASSEU R T R E A T M E N T  

1 109 W *»t 12 Street 
Telephorie 298_______

Mr. Motorist
YOU W A N T MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

— By using our good Hagerman Straight Run 
Gas and Oils it enables you to get more miles 
to the gallon. Hagerman Gas and Oils are 
Eastland county products, made in Ranger. 
Our storage and repair department is at your 
service.

Calvert Motor Company
Sixth Street at Avenue E

A  N E W

8-Hour Service
ON BATTERY RECHARGING

W e have installed a "Constant Potential Sys
tem” machine that recharges your battery in 
eight hours.

You do not have tc pay two or three days’ rent 
while you wait for your batten.

This system is endorsed by the Willard, Exide, 
Prest-O-Lite and other leading battery concerns. 
It saves TIME and RENT, and COSTS NO 
MORE. It is impossible to overcharge. Leave 
your battery in the morning and get it the same 
afternoon.

City Garage and B attery Co.
Battery, Gas and Mechanical Service

CISCO, TEXAS
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Everything
Need

You

► •M >+*+*+++++*+*+++*++*+++++++++*+*++++*+++++**♦++++

Phone 700
♦♦♦

Ever-Ready Transfer & | 
Storage Company

+

K o D A K E R S :

B ring us you r film s  TODAY-- 
A n d  g e t you r prints TOMORROW.
W a lto n 's  Photographic Studio

Cisco, Texas— Phone 151

+ =❖  =t i+ =

I I
❖  = ❖  =
t I
4  =

If your car is completely equipped with bump- 
el's, spotlight, visor, etc., your trips this summer 
will be much more enjoyable, both for yourself 
and for your family.

It is so easy to drive i l here for your gas and oils. 
Your motor drained ind filled with fresh- clean 
oil will be mighty good for your car.

NO TROUBLE; HANDIEST PLACE IN 

TO W N — DRIVE IN

CARROLL BROTHERS
Auto Supplies

=
5

§
=

MAIN STREET AND BRO AD W AY
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SUMMER CAMPS
Let others pitch their summer camps where toiU’ung 

torrents dash; I’ ll watch the local home-inn champs anu
_______ Associate

SUBSCKIPTION > PER YEAR IN AOVAN( E 
Entered at the Postoffice in Cisco, Texas, as second class mail matter

feed on home-made hash.

THE MOST PERFECT STORY
Brand Whitlock, former minister to Belgium and an 

author o f note, in naming his favorite story books pays 
tribute to one narrative which is less widely read nowadays 
than it might be.

"W hen it comes to stories,”  he says, "nothing 
written can compare, in my 
sseph, in the 
construction

»  conws “  sl0" e? '.  ne over ^ h',re , feed mv hongvv face ar
n a 1 • 5 Vl ,'\ T ,t5ithe, St0ry- 01 Jo;  the tossing billows tempt n v  not.Bible. It IS an absolutely flawless piece of jhi h the* is no fonde‘r charm to
with every element ot human nature, great | * ’ s and ,,u,  Le, othcl. „ H„ r;ms

To b iff a golf ball around the 
iivks 1 don’t consider wise; i'll hoc my daisies and m\ 
pinks when' 1 need exercise. While others sail the chopp\ 
bay or loop the dippy loop, I’ il watch the sheen and shad
ows play upon my vine-clad stoop. Let others go across 
the sea or climb the dizzy height; I'll run a mile or two or 
three to whet my appetite; and when the summer days 
have waned they’ll come back out o f sorts; but 1 11 count up 
the pounds I’ve gained on home grown eats and sports. 1 m 
staying round the old home place and basking in the sun. 

! V 1 !and here I feed my hungry face and have a heap ol tun:
nor does the mountain 
me than home cooked 

greens ana pie. Let otner pilgrims go on hikes to wooded 
;len and g lade; I’ ll open up a keg of spikes and quaff pink

DIVORCES IN CANADA
of 300 per cent in Canadia|K .pit, an u.cr- ra <*i l’?1 v <ui;ui;,n ,,
>t alarming the Dominion. ri,

; dissolution stil nUf ■ ■
C a n ad ah a sh a d a  table record in div< g g

„ f  the confederation , dow n to 191:;. the1867, the year
ml divorces granted did not exceed oOO. In 1911 thetotj 
u-is but 59. In 1919, however, 376 divorces were granted]
and in the three years since there have been more tLg||

or mean, shown forth with consummate art, and all the
pageantry o f an incomparable drama. And it is all told IfcnJknade^ThJolrlback‘yartVsimlibe‘iii>: ramp:’ and there
i n  i M i l l  I u r r t v n c  » . 1 .  .  *  , , > i im i ,000 word

Fiction writers who manage to say pretty nearly noth
ing in 60,000 words, might study that little masterpiece to 
advantage.

There is one peril, though, in giving the story o f Jo
seph all this favorable publicity. Scenario writers may 
tackle it for the movies, and in accordance with current 
film tradition, may insist on injecting a lot of comedy and 
"love interest" that the scriptural author never thought of.

I’ ll loaf and dream and watch the bees and daisies vamp, 
nor sigh for wimpling stream.

1,500.
There is onl\ one ground for divorce in Cunuda, 

ti e applicant must be pretty certain o f the complaint btl 
fore filing the appeal. Thera seems to be no explanation 
of the sudden increase save to class it as one ot the inevitl 
able war aftermaths.

Everybody claims credit for that government sui pru| 
except the humble taxpayer who provided the money.

THE DEAD VS. THE LIVING
___________________  General Gouraud of France declared before tr,
lot o f people would like to put Hen- jtomb of the unknownOne reason why a ..  .

ry Ford in some public office or other is because he can i
make a speech.

the veterans of the great war think too much of the livirl 
and not enough o f the great sacrifices made In the dtu

Pity the poor candidate for o ffice ! Each passing year 
finds the road rougher, the task more difficult. In the 
next county election Eastland county candi 
parently have to stand the scrutiny and run 
both klan and anti-klan partisans. Watch out for the Di 
Jekvlls and the Mr. Hvdes!

THE HAZARDS OF THE AIR
The hazards o f the aerial navigation are many despit'.

steady progress which has been made to reduce them. lh( &................... . _
fate of the naval airmen in the Independence Day balloon also true that the living are foi gotten by many.

He spoke eloquently, but his admonition should not betas 
en too literally.

It is true that there is a tendency to forget those win 
crave their lives in the great struggle for democracy. 1;:

It is> a ?od
•3 -i*3 ,l _ race is a striking example o f the dangers that still beset thing to let the national thought centei on tie no«:
r] * iiMihi1 1 i f  those who would travel through the air. Two lives were body that lies beneath the marble m Arlington. But tin 

tv,1 n,. lost from causes vet to be determined. An irony o f fate sentiment should not be permitted to eclipse tm* m®

SOME NEW BUSINESS VENTURES
New York, biggest business state, reports that th 

first six months of this year broke all records for business

contrasts the lot o f those two gallant officers who died in practical thought which should be centered upon the!;: 
Lake Erie and the winners o f the race. ing. The hospitals o f the land contain thousands ol me:

While Lieutenants Roth and Null were drifting to- tal and physical wrecks of the great war, to whom Ame 
ward their death, the eventual winners o f the race, all un- t*a owes a practical duty even greater than it owes to:: 

\ | conscious o f the plight of their contenders, were receiving dead, 
hv means o f radio reports on the Dempsey-Gibbons prize

woman of 91 on a farm 
"not too old to do choies 
ho are too old for that.

in McLennan 
It’s only gir

mating the country this year "Bear raids”  and flurries 
in general on the stock exchange are not taken very seri
ously. People with money to invest and constructive busi
ness ability to utilize realize tne essential soundness o f the 
economic situation, and believe it will last and go ahead i 
building for the future.

Where the new enterprises are not mere gambles, but 
represent a conscientious effort to perfonn a useful service 
and fill a genuine business need, there can be little doubt 
o f the outcome.

constantly in communication with land forces and the dan
g e r  from serious mishap will be greatly overcome.

For Roth and Null the nation mourns. They gave 
their lives in a hardy undertaking and their names will.be 
enrolled among the air heroes of the nation.

illllll!lllllllllllll!lllltlllllllllll!illlHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi!IIIHIl|IIIIIIIUIIIIIilllllllllllllllllHlininill!ii!

For Groceries and Vegetables
dav. You can do

A New York man worked hard and saved $75. Hr 
hid it in the kitchen stove. His wife started a fire and the 
monev was destroyed. He redoubled his efforts and saved

----------------------------------------------- $500. He hid it in a milk bottle and hid the bottle in the
Representatives o f the Katy railroad assert they own haymow. Fire destroyed the haymow and the $500. The

(moral of the story is obvious. Kitchen stoves and milkall streets that cross their rights of wav in Cisco. Now,,
"h a t do you think o f that? The next thing we know they'll , , not theplaces in which to keep money. Bank.-
be claiming the dilapidated Broadway viaduct. 1. . . , „ . ___  ,___

Fresh from the country every 
no better than try our store.
Whether you come in person or phone, your or
der will receive the same careful attention.
The farmer trades with us because we buy his 
produce; the city man trades with us because 
we have what he wants and get it to him on the 
dot.

countv sa,^

1

have been created for that purpose and, hard enough | 
though it may seem to say it, the man who persists in re- |

Skiles’ Grocery
LESS LAW  AND MORE RELIGION

Enlarged government control is not the pressing need fusing bank protection deserv es his loss, 
o f the hour, said Vice President Coolidge at the commence- i 
ment address at Wheaton college, Norton, Massachusetts, 
where the degree of doctor o f laws was conferred on him.
“ W e have looked to our industries,”  Zion's Herald ( Meth
odist! Quotes him as saying: “ we have looked to our gov
ernment.”  Now “ we may as well let a season o f adjust
ment and experience disclose the results o f the theories 
which have been adopted in the past forty years. ’ For to 
the vice president, ‘the time appears to have arrived when 
we may more properly look lo the people, when natural 
laws may well be left to supplement artificial laws. In 
complete freedom of action the people oftentimes have a 
more effective remedy than can be supplied by govern
ment interference. Individual initiative in the long run is 
a firmer reliance than bureaucratic supervision. W e do 
not need more government: we need more culture. W e do 
not need more law; we need more religion.”

307 W . Eleventh Telephone 377
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Who says Ireland isn’t capable of self-government? 
Already it has succeeded in amassing a big deficit. *

TRAFFIC COURTESY ALW AYS PAYS
Any city in America should be interested in the bul

letin posted at headquarters by the chief o f police in Min
neapolis, which reads as follows:

You are hereby urgently requested to extend every 
courtesy possible to visitors, for the reason that Minneapo
lis has acquired a nation-wide reputation for politeness in 
greeting visiting automobile tourists. In fact, one of  our 
officers was acclaimed the politest traffic officer in the 
United States. This record we want to maintain again 
this year.

“ Do everything possible within your power to make 
every visitor with whom you come in contact feel perfect
ly at home the minute he enters the portals*of our city.”

A town with such an enviable reputation naturally 
wants to keep it. A town without it should want to acquire 
it. Courtesy, like mercy, is one o f the things that blesses 
him that gives and him that takes. It is worth while for 
itself, and it brings rich dividends in material p r o f it , as 
modern business men are learning. It pays a city no less 
than a business institution.

*
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for an Electric Fan Home
\ our health and comfort is of far more value than any amount of money 
that you could spend on fans to insure such health.
W hy not make your housework a pleasure instead of a drudgery by install
ing an electric fan?

A Few of Their Many Uses Are Given Below
1. In the living room to keep the family comfortable.
2. In the dining room to keep the flies o ff the table.
3. In the bedroom for a comfortable night’s rest.
4. In the kitchen to make cooking less fatiguing.
5. In the sick room to keep fresh air stirring.

In the nursery for baby’s comfort.
In any stuffy room to make it comfortable.

6

DO IT NOW FOR THE SAKE OF YOUR HEALTH.

£
Courtesy can be dispensed with special effectiveness £

by the police, in the case o f visitors— a fact sometimes ov
erlooked by city and county traffic officers. It can be* 
dispensed more effectively it citizens in general form a 
habit o f courtesy to each other and to strangers, so that it 
becomes second nature. Could any finer blessing be 
sought by a community?

*
*

WEST TEXAS
*

UTILITIES CO.
Scientists have discovered how to tell a fish's age. It $

‘IF IT’S ELECTRICAL, W E HAVE IT’

is not by looking at the fish’s teeth. You look at the $  
scales. You can tell its weight the same way. r • •
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Pepprell Sheeting, .SI inches w id e ----------- 53c
Pepprell Sheeting, 90 inches w id e _________55c
Crepe Gingham, 38c g r a d e ------------------------ 22c
Percale, 36 inches, good g r a d e -------------------18c

A large assortment of silks just arrived.

This space is too small to mention all the bar
gains we are offering this week. Come and see 
for yourself.

KLEIMAN
D RY GOODS C O M P A N Y

“SELLS FOR LESS”

OF A PERSONAL NATURE

Co
5.
1-
o

c-
>n

tis

ri-
ii.
al

—  .  w  % .  »  *  > 1 U I it Vi vu
properly grounded. Some mutual coni lorrcst Newman has returned ‘ rum 
panics insuring gins in Texas (rive l a business trip to Dallas.
15 cent credit on each $100 for (tin Friendf will be glad to hear Bill 
gi ounded effectively. McDonald has recovered from his re-

' • . . .. - cent illness.
While steaming in battle formatioi Furman Ford has (tone to Lubbock 

in the trulf o f Panama the Uniteif,,, fPVV ,javs. js;t 
States battleship Arizona struck
whale head on. So vicious was t 
encounter that the whale was ct 
practically in two on the prow of t 
warship. It was necessary to halt t 
.'hip's engines while a wrecking ere 
disengaged the carcass.

What apparently are ancient sto 
gears, probably used hundreds 
years ago by Indians who inhabit 
California near Santa Monica, ha\
been found. The gears are abov Mr. and Mrs. i ). |> ',v

Chauncey Merwin is spending this 
week in McKinney.

Mr. and Mr". Marvin Brown, of 
Scranton, w.-ie Shopping in Cisco 
Wednc .day

®*'v- l! d M \. Arndt are the 
parent' of ,< 7 1-2 pound baby girl— 
Marguerite.

Mr and Mr- Adolph Hohhertz 
and famil;. returned to their
home in AL ene ifter a visit with

77
nmima
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10c Gasoline 10c
Saturday, July 28

Wt* will sell you Quality, Straight Run, New Na
vy Specification Gasoline at 10 cents.

[
W e want to get acquainted with new trade and

9

we want you to get acquainted with the quality 
o f our merchandise, and the service we render.

two feet apait and were uncover* 
fifteen feet below the surface. Or 
was four inch* in diameter and ha 
several teeth neatly cut and smooth* 
nr.d it is believed that tin wheels we] 
part of a machine invented by the iff 

Iriians for grinding corn.
Judge B. L. Rusell. of Baird, and 

Will Hines, cashier of the First Na-ir 
tional bank at Baird were visitors ince 
Cisco Tuesday. r<]

Mrs. K. M. Little and Misses Ernav. 
Roan and Vivian Bates spent Sundayip 
in Carbon. ly

M isses Mrytle and Pearl Donawayct 
of Dothan, were shopping in the cityh  
Wednesday.

Mrs. Gene Bell is visiting relatives 
in McKinney. ys

Rob Roy Moulden has returned toie 
i.is heme in McKinney after a visitTf 
with Jack Daniels. it

Rev. J. S. Stoekard and daughter, it* 
Miss Flora Mae, spent Tuesday ine. 
Pesdemona. es

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Little are vis->n 
iting relatives in Oklahoma.

Mrs. S. J. Vaughan, Sr., is visiting 
relatives in Amarillo and Colorado 
City

Mrs. Homer McDonald has return
ed from a visit in Morgan.

Miss Sue Stone, of Corsicana, is the as 
guest of her sister, Mrs. T. E. Brown, x, 

I  M iss Vivian Bates, o f Hamlip. isn_
S  ihe guest of her sister, Mrs. E. M.
5  Little.
=  Mrs. Maggie Clegg, of Paris, visit- lc 
£  ed friends in Cisco the first part of he 
£  1 the week. h,
i  m rs. Walter Sikes returned Mon- j 
§  i (ity to her home in Amarillo after 
H a visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
=  .1 M. Williamson. Mrs. Sikes was ac- 

j conipanied home by Mrs. Williamson,

C., Jr.,
Homer

Mrs. J. C. Dyer and «on, .1 
f Pueblo, arc visiting Mrs. 

McDonald.
Mi-s Nell Parker i the guest of 

friends and relatives in San Angelo.

FOR SALE 
TW O ICE BOXES

Apply
W. P. M. WILSON

2300 South Avenue I)

.11

n- •

a> •

BEBORE LEAVING on
your vacation make sure 
that you have plenty of 
protection from acci
dents, for your health 
and your complexion.

F O . B .
D E T R O I T

i :

10c— ONE DAY ONLY— 10c

SATURDAY, JULY 28

S  | Chapman and Henson Williamson. “ EVE P O S E ”  A R TIST
1  Mr- and Mr*- E- J; Barnes have CHICAGO, July 25.— Frank Sus- 
|  , k  turned from a visit in Brownwood ,arey. j anitor and “ art photograph- 
— an<* ™1 s. * • Horton had a> cr(” was SPnt to jail todav when he

their guests Sunday, their nephew, wa8 unable t0 pay a $2o'o fine far 
John Horton and his family, of photographing fifty  scantily dad 
league.  ̂ prominent Oak park families.

Mr and Mrs. Weldon Little mo-
Look for the Largest and Most 

Place in Town
Convenient

CARROLL BROTHERS
Auto Supplies

MAIN STREET AND BROADWAY.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllimillimilllllilllllllllllllllllll:

Hundreds of Thousands 
of users in practically 
every line of business are 
cutting haulage and de
livery costs with Ford 
One-ton Trucks. Let us 
show you why and how. 
No obligation. Terms if 
desired.
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Housewife
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*
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‘ *
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L u c k y ?

I Every day our salesman will call on one home 
ft; and if there is a fresh loaf o f “ Golden Krust 
■B read” in the house, he will present you with a 
■Crisp Five Dollar Bill.

*ill

S it  may be YOUR home today.

I  Be sure to ask your grocer for “ Golden Krpst,” 
it wrapped in the yellow wrapper.
pjt * 'V* '■

1  W e guarantee our^bread to be the BEST sold in 
■Cisco. V>
■  ? > > .

■N ew  management— our first week in Cisco. Try 
Sfour Golden Krust and be convinced.

^ H o t  bread for breakfast, dinner and supper—  
■three times a day.

1
i •

Eats Bakery

tcred to Cross Plains Monday on 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Hood, of 
Stamford, spent Sunday and Monday 
with Mrs. Hood’s sister, Mrs. Everett 
Little.

Miss Gwendolyn Jensen has return
ed from a visit with her grandmother, 
Mrs. John R. Wilson, and her aunt, 
Miss Clevie Wilson, o f Baird.

E. R. McDaniel, of Abilene, was a 
i isco visit t hi* « h Il

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ward spent 
Sunday in Eastland.

Mrs. John Neal has as her guest 
her sister, Mrs. A. R. Merser, o f Fort 
Worth.

Clyde Davis, o f Fort Worth, is vis- 
. iting in the B. W. Patterson home.

Mr and Mrs. W. H. Kittrell, Jr., 
and family have returned tjo their 

, home in Dallas after a visit in Cisco 
j v< ith their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
, II. Kittrell.

Mrs. F. E. Harrell and little son 
i Wesley, have returned from a visit 
I ir. Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Loyd and Miss 
Fannie Loyd, of Gorman, were shop
ping in the city Tuesday.

Mesdames Lloyd Winston and T. J. 
Dean have returned from a visit with 
their cousin, Mrs. Charlie Thompson 
of Colorado. While there they were 

i honorees at many delightful enter-j -  
| tainments. Before returning home 
I they visited friends at Big Springs.

- Edward Mancill has returned from 
California, where he has been a pu
pil at the university.

Mrs. J. W. Howell is visiting her 
’ brother, W. H. Reynolds, at Weather
ford.

Thomas Brownlee, of Abilene, was 
a business visitor in Cisco Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McCarty spent 
; Sunday in Rising Star.

Mrs. Crigler Paschall has returned 
| from a visit in Granbury. 

j  Mrs. B. A. Tunnell spent the week 
end in Strawn.

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Turner and 
family motored to De Leon Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. G. V . Griswold have 
returned from their vacation trip to 
Colorado.

The following have returned to 
their homes after having attended 
a family reunion at the home of O.
D. Bibby Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Harvey, Goldthwaite; Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Lee, of Pine Bluff, Ark.; Mrs. 
Eugene Yates, o f Stamford, and M.
B. Bibby, of De Leon.

Miss Tommie Ford spent Sunday in 
Bnird with Miss Vada White.

Mr. and M i'. V. K. McCharren 
5 hove returned to their home in De 

Leon after visiting Mrs. McCharren’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Ford.

. | Louis Sirriani has returned to his 
home in Breckenridfee after a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard D’Spam.

G. J. Ward is in El Paso this irgek 
on business.

*

*
*

*  
*&
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We are showing some splendid 
values this week in bed

room suites

F ive p iece  su ites  
in ivorv or walnut $100.00

Cisco Furniture Company

KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES
FOR MEN

— When you buy a suit bearing this label you know you are taking no risk 
whatever. Every Kirschbaum suit is guaranteed to be o f the finest wool
ens and the finest workmanship.

Priced $35.00, $40.00 and $45.00

BARNES
a

4 4
r #
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We Give FREE Bnttern, Light and V ire Service
While ........."  ......... ..............G A S  A N D  O I L S  - -

w e s t  t i ' . x a s  >
Prompt and E-ficicnt Repairs on Ann Car

• I i v i» - troubled and 
I!waters? So it has seemei

been j 
vicar of a famous i

m that he has seen I 
>rk in America ami, I 
■•hibit 
ler

tionist herself. temp tofa moil- En prlî h £0 tf H:et< that the av- ipnf >1upFngli- h\v rr.an tion.* Wet.. do tha n to i. H

t on in America, the answer wa-, i 
■ nould say practically the whole cf 
it,’ and then later, "l shall do nothing 
—that I- a government reply— ‘t 

British trade. If \stth
Hi

■'A

that, th< 
i or som 
belonging 
let tin m go t 

uld vou

• would me. 
other cor.v 

to another 
me otl 

if \ iiid

wh greatly love other races beside! 
ii \ own. that the Anglo-Saxon race 
has at this moment something to givt 
which the world needs perhaps mort 
than anything else. Can we give it 
we and Annori a together? 1 ‘.inn i 
*o;n that \.f- can, if we will take t 
trouble t understand one anotfctt 

| If we will really seek >ut. face ai 
n iv m  <. .'e tl»i ’ t • that exist 1>|

(tween us, I am certain that for t 
world there 

c i  it

others sail the chopp ■ G S H T O N ^  A . 1i2 jScE i
’ il watch the sheen and s l i a c 1 
stoop. Let others go acroBk H a > ^  ’V r \  ” 

ight; I’ ll run a mile or two | | \
and when the summer day c ,„  .

k out o f sorts; but I’ ll count u] 109 \\est 6ih Strt i t 
)me grown eats and sport 
place and basking in the sun*- 
face and have a heap of fun 

ie not, nor does the mountaii

-  Telephone 217
• 'A* »A« k* • A* 'A' • 1

• • »T • •
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storm-tossed
to mi, w! |arm to me than home cooket 

lilgrims go on hikes to woodet 
a keg of spikes and quaff pint 
(1 shall be my camp; and then 
:ch the bees and daisies vamp 
n .

Catholics, also, have lost 
round, relatively decreasing from 
•Mil per cent, in 1911 to 38.50 per 

1D21, while our friends, the 
ipti?t-, have dropped fr >ni 5.31 per

fc
au* one 

world tad

f humor is contemptible." Indeed 
he can not help feeling that the Brit

ish attitude of “ contemptuous amuse
ment”  toward prohibition in the 
Vniteif States is “ based upon a very 
guilty conscience.”

Some month- ago Mi-- Rovden 
made a tour of, the Uni*<-d State- in 
which she covered 10,000 miles, ad
dressed eighty large meetings and 
• reached in three cathedrals ami 
many churches. Opportunity wa- af- 
f .rdeti her to see the tesult o f pro
hibition and to hear opinion to 

■- value snd effectiveness. She re
turned to England in profound -ym- 
rrthy with the movement, though 

e comments. ‘ ‘ I -ay, frankly, it is 
t the way I should re nmmenrf for 

< ur own country.”  But.
?r audience in an addri 
i in The Alliance New*
■ranee Reformer <Loni 
leir way, an<l it is th<

some one in your own fami o f ,  
who was an alcoholic, and was forbi 
u n  to take alcohol, and you four 
that y. ui brother was supplying B&T 
\\ ould it be any answer to you q f jg  

I vi ui brother to -ay, 'If I do not i 
t, - mebmiv else would?'  ̂e>, som 1" 

body else would get the profit if 
topped. Lit them get their prof)} 

out ot the iniquitous trade, hut t 
i t lvt u.- go a -alk'iig -loppy abot 
our desirt to be friendly to Amor 
ca when we won’t pay that price ft

am certain that
Vp'^Vn. ,,r

I
(I t

f people would like to put Hen
ce or other is because he can*

American friendship
As to the charge that Amend 

■ " in to drugs a.- a c u.sequence <»SS 
prohibition, this English visitor to oUjj._

t

THE HAZARI
The hazards of the aen; 

steady progress which has b 
fate of the naval airmen in t 
race is a striking example » Tof I those who would travel thn 
lost from causes yet to be c 
contrasts the lot o f those tw 
Lake Erie and the winners 

While Lieutenants Rot 
I i ward their death, the eventi <11 

1 conscious o f the plight o f th

I he coi i
d bv the Pit 
•at. (Mctho 
n Guardian,

i port i- trms summar- 
i-buryIi <'hr -ti in Ad- 
list) from The Chris- 
organ of the Mcth-

the
.list church of Canada.

"O f the larger denomination 
' !•(.. .an- have made 11\«■ largest per- 
■entage of g in during the decade, 
living gt 'vvn from 14.47 per cent.

'hi- population to 16.02 per cent. 
1'hi Presbyterian- have also gained 
Mound, increasing from 15.4K per 
ent of the population to 16.02. We 
re sorry to say that the Methodists 
ave fallen from 14.08 per cent in 

to 12.18 per cent, in 1921. The

V€
t. of the total to 4.8 per cent. In 
nty years, 1901-1921. the Angli- 
- have grown from 681,494 to 1, 
,959, an increase of 106 per cent.!

Presbyterians have increased 
m 842,531 to K40S.812, an in- 

» 67 j . i 1 i ; ’ he K in
Catholics have increased from 2,- 
229,600 to 3,383,663, or 51 per cent.; 
the Baptists have increased from 
:: 18.005 to 421,770, i r 32 per -ent.; 
the Methodists have l i t e r .  1 e.i from 
pin.-Ml to 1,158.744, or 26 per it.: 
while the Lutherans have increased 
from 92,524 to 287,484, or 210 per 
cent.”

NOTICE.
Ha- your subseript’on expired? 

Look at the expiration date on your 
paper and if your time is up, coiih in 
j.r.d renew. Your early atten. or. to 
this matter will be appreciate

CISCO AMERICAN.

be literal!shores believe- "it ean 
disproved; for the figures publisher*- 
I y a commission of inquiry befor 
prohibition iair.e :n an practic .lli,c 
th. satm as the figures t ■«
-i me years o f prohibition. The figjl” 
ute- are terribly high, but they arK  
not higher because o f prohibition.4  
The liqu ■!• question, -he tells us, it 
one potent to cause mis inderstandp

by means of radio reports o oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimMMiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiny 
light at Shelby. Mont., and t|
were broken by jazz and lec | 
the air while their craft drif | 
ward its landing place. Inv | 
ble for these daring experii| 
constantly in communication! 
gci from serious mishap wil | 

For Roth and Null the 1

-he tnld I f
V. publis

4 if it fails 
i-e alcohol i 
under the 

ng for us t
can do n i

« it he
srni

and Iem- 
n), ‘ ‘ it is 
r country, 
argely be
lt.) Ameri- 

I- that a 
id of that

ing between the two countries. whor<U» .
• . dsi.i, j jtneir lives in a hardy undert | 

1 - Dr 'enrolled among the air herO'|
"I Relieve that a kind of sturdy i =

i Mm -m ' ■ .r.ii * I m -tii uf th An-it » vt xr 1 • S
tv. ii r Ei..'ia:d,g A Ne\t 1 oik man w0 1 1 ^

t hid it in the kitchen stove. IIgged

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, 
RENTS, FARM AND CITY 1.0 \3 
Office 701 1-2, Corner Avenue D 

and West Seventh Strci •
Office I’hone 198 

Residence 1‘lione 28)
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IT’S COOL
ON THE

GREAT LA K ES:
AND IN THE

MOUNTAINS
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VIRGINIA
= i <• AND

HARDWARE, HARNESS & IMPLEMENTS
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that things will bo 
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etision of the tt 
elve mile-, the 

v i y timi 
“ Do you r « -a l i that  muggilng is 

• (iried on to an extent which makes 
' difficult for America to enf iree 
•"rohibition. and that this i- <ione un- 
■ .-r the British flag? The other day 
” i the house of ■ ommnns a rpje-tion 
was put al> ut the enormous amount 

f wine and other alcohol' be", er- 
,■ ges which had been imported inte 
t a* Bahama from 1918 to 1922. The 

crease i- as follows: In 1918, £867 
v. rth of wine was imported into the 

a ham a and £6,t)'Hi odd w ■ rt h of 
irits Four year- later that is, 

ifter prohibition i27,l))H) wor*h of 
v ine and £1,000.000 worth of spirits; 
md thi- is exported from there, you 

■ , :nto America. Wr.* the oues- 
t in wa- asked, how much o f that 
v.ganti*- in- reuse is • ue to prf hibi-

t hi
ll. p,

ie maj
hat i- all it i ; bul it is 
that. That coarse side of 
- -uccess. hut the deeper 
the n bier -ide of the An- 
race, iia i - its optimism 
n od belief that right will 
thi end.
at a glorious quality, 
one for which the world 
-hi - today. We need not 
t because we have possi- 
• great virtue other na- 
nnt virtues as great and 

cater. The east has much, 
to teach the west great 

of spiritual genius which we 
.rely need. But yet if you were 

k at the world today from out- 
might you not perhaps say that 
hing it needed most of all at 
mument wa- that the sta>- of 
-hould shine out once more
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Southwestern 
Motor Company

CAROLINA
And the

Sunshine Special
IS THE QUICKEST AND THE 

BEST WAV THERE

For Summer Tourist Rat* 
your local akrcnt or write
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GEO. D. HUNTER.
Dallas

G. P.
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That’s how 
Soft Drink

you’ll find 
you get at

City Drug and then “ it’

any
the
the

SERVICE GARAGE
V V

;• * •

Coolest Place in Town.
A.uthorized Sales and Service on 
TIMKEN ROLLER BEARINGS
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Telephone 487 103 W. 9th St.
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DR. CM AS. C. J0NLS

Dentist
OVER DEAN DRUG STORE

Phone 98
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G R E E N  & G R A Y
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Our Wa *̂on at Your Door 
Relieves Your Worry
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I am located \tith the Cut

It means you aie advanced beyond the old- 
lashioned description o f your home on wash 
day; that you know how modern skill and inven
tion have made this necessary evil no longer a 
burden.

Our work is Quality Work. W e bring back
clean clothes, beautifully laundered.

Put The Money
You Are Paying Out For Rent

IN $  HOME

E m b a lm e r i  and Funeral  Directonfi
At Your Service Day or N.ght I  

Day Phone 521. Night Phone 47t j  
305 W. Seventh Street 

C isco ,  Texas

M M M £  TT- VFIiFTFTZmmF'’

Rate Tire Company and will fjm
c1o a limited amount o f auto- s

JOIN THE ARMY OF OUR PATRONS 
BY PHONING

mobile repair work.

Guaranteed Service

A . C. W hitehead

Cisco Steam Laundry

You can buy a home and get settled in it at once. 

And you’ll never know what real living is until 

you have a home of your own.

All first-class, all kinds. I am ov-j 
stocked on some feeds and will m»lj 
attractive prices. Call on us or plioi *<41

451. Cold-pressed cottonseed c® 
with bran is the cheapest and b 
dairy feed you can buy. Acala t< 

jton seed, $1.50 per bushel, for 
planting. Two weeks earlier than 

i other cotton.

1
1

See us now and the money you pay out for rent 

will be invested in your own home instead of 

swelling some landlord’s bank account.

Bewley Best, 
Classy Flour-

Heliotrope an* 
-nothing beter

Cisco Grain & Elevati 
Company

BROWN BROS., Props.

PHONE 138
JNO. I CHESLEY

General Insurance and Real Estate 
Keai ( isco Banking Co.— Cisco, Texas

+ 1  + 4.4^.4.+4--f +* * * + * + * + + * + * *  * *
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TRIPLETT COMPANY|
Oil and Real Estate 

Investments
P. O. Box 531 

CISCO, TEXAS
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CROPS LOOK COOD
L. E. Grant, who live** near Car- 

I  Lon, was in Cisco Saturday. He was 
I  disposing of a big coop of fryers and 
I  several pounds of butter. Mr. (irant 
I  mys crops look good in his communi-
■ ty, but thinks poultry and dairy pro-
■ ducts are the best payers on the 
I  farm. Somethinjr to sell all during the
■  year and plenty to eat at home makes 
I  one rather independent of drouths 
I and ravages o f insects, thinks Mr.

Romney Man Says His 
Cotton Free the Weevil; 

Crop Early This Year

■ Grant. He has a little patch of cotton,
but says he will he able to tret alont 

| if he fails to raise a lock of cotton. 
1 He always raises enough hogs to
■ make his meat with a little to sell to
■ tome of his neighbors who do not
■ think it worth while to try to raise 
I hogs. These little things that he sells 
I enables him to have a little hank ar-
■  count to draw upon if he should need 
I  it. He also reports that he will sell
■ about $100 worth of melons this
■ season.

HELP TH E FARM WOMEN
Antiquated method's of handling 

water on the farms of this country 
have helped to place more farmers 

I wives in premature graves than any 
other factor in farm operation.

Look through any rural cemetery 
I  and note the names o f the “ Han-
■  nahs.”  “ Marys” and “ Elizabeths,”  be- 

^ B irv ed  wife of some farmers who felt
^^^^■thc  urgent need o f mowers to re- 

I  place scythes and hinders to replace
■  plain cradles, but who compelled their 

'Women folks’ ' to carry t o n s  and tons
|ct water from, the old well year a f

ter year. ,
There was a time in the early pio

neer days when sueh work was ne-es- 
sary— before modern invention had 
harnessed or utilized free God-given

■  r.ir and water for the emancipation 
o f farm women. Pot today with im
proved windmills, engines, pumps and 
water supply systems, there is abso
lutely no excuse for such farm drudg
ery.

The expense of installation is not 
the deterrent factor on the average 
farm, because a most complete and 
dependable water supply system can 
be installed for much less than a low- 

[priced automobile. And yet we find 
'til per cent o f the farms o f the West 
North Central states — Minnesota, 
Iowa, Kansas. Missouri, North and 
South Dnkota and Nebraska— posses
sing automobiles. In striking con- 
tiast we find only 10 per cent of 

K tkese same farms with water piped 
Jdr.to the house. The same average per
centage holds true the country ever, 

'although California farmers think 
[ enough of their “ women-folks”  to 

^ ^ lla v e  water piped into nearly fid per 
$ccnt o f the farm homes.

—

J. H. Abbott and A. A. Abbott, o f 
near Romney, were selling melons 
and fruit in Cisco Saturday. The lat
ter owns a nice farm with about 80 
acres in cultivation on whch he has 
a small orchard of plums, pears and 
1 caches. He reports good corn crops 
already matured with June corn 
looking well. He has about 30 acres 
in cotton with no signs o f boll wee
vil. He thinks cotton will begin to 
arrive on the market by August 15. 
Owing to the good roads and the in
ducements being offered by Cisco 
merchants, the farmers in his sec
tion will likely bring their cotton 
here to be ginned and sold.

He has a large patch of nieions 
and cantaloupes which he is raising 
for the market. He sells large quan- 
t ties of eggs and fryers each season. 
He sold a coop o f fryers to a local 
buyer Friday.
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T H IR T Y  ACRES COTTON
F. W. Smith, who lives 8 miles 

bouth of Cisco, was in the city Sat-
Kjbrdav with a load o f melons and -mine 

He reports rojs g c -d  in his
♦♦ I♦ I4 I■+- r

t;s

^community. Corn is maturi and 
b a i z e  is heading nicely. His thirty 
*a< res of cotton is fruiting heavily 

with no signs o f the weevil. He raises 
a treat number of chicke - and sells 
«,'gs the year round. H- reads the 
Ci*co American, of course.

_  MELONS AND CHICKENS

§T. E. Clurk o f route 2 was in Cis- 
[> Saturday disposing of a load of 
■atermelons. Mr. Clark raises the

■cm Watson melon. It will be re-

:>kf.
^ ^ • c n . l i '  rnl by readers of the Cisco 

American that he raises lots of pure 
fcred chickens, which he sells in the 
local market. Clark reports crops 
l< okir.g well but needing rain. He 

■ leads the American.

AU TOM O BILES.
BEER.

IMMIGRANTS.
Automobiles in the United States.
Automobiles registered in the 

United States July 1 totaled 13.048,- 
128, according to a survey just com
pleted by "Automotive Industries.” 
This was a gain of 2,440,000 over the 
July 1. 1922 total, an increase of 
about 23 per cent. There is now one 
motor vehicle to every 8.5 persons 
iti the United States.

Beer Not Medicinal. —  A--Nt.'lllt
Secretary Moss, of the treasury, on 
June 29, made public supplemental in
structions to the public health ser
vice specifically prohibiting the al
lowance of beer and malt liquors to 
-hipping liners for medicinal pur
poses. “ Under Section 2 of the act 
ol November 23. 1921, known a- the 
Willis-Campbell act.” said the order, 
“ only spirituous and vinous liquors 
may he perscribed for medicinal pur- 
I o es in the United States, all forms 
of beer and malt liquors being thus 
prohibited by exclusion.”

Crowds c f  Immigrants Arriving.—  
July 1 marked the beginning of the 
immigration year, the quotas for the 
year ending June 30 having been 
for the most part filled months be- 
for. On the fitst day of the year be
ginning July the new influx began. 
On that day eleven passenger vessels 
came in carrying 1 1,482 passengers, 
most of 'hem immigrants.. Boston re
ceived two or three ships and Mon
treal several more. Ellis Island and 
the immigration stations on the Can
adian border were crowded. The gross 
quota allowance for the new ye tr is 
the same as for the last, 357,o03, of 
which 20 per cent or 71,000 is t!i" 
maximum which may arrive in any 
one month. There is every prospect 
that the monthly immigration quotas 
of several nations, notably Italy and 
Greece, will be exhausted in a few 
nays. Final reports for the past fis
cal year year are not in. but prelim- 
• nary reports indicate that ubouv 
330,000 immigrants arrived, an I ail 
nations apparently filled the:r quotas 
except Dunzig, Denmark, France. 
Germany, Iceland, Esthonia— and all 
o f these except Esthonia filled over 
two-thirds of their quotas, Thu total 
difference between the possible 557,- 
000 arrivals and the actual 330,000 
arrivals was caused by the unfilled 
German quota. Germany sent only 
■1.3.000 immigrants, although her o io
ta was 07,000.

FACTS OF INTEREST
The rating schedule for gins in Vir

ginia, North Carolina, South Caro
lina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama anil 
Louisiana carries an added charge of 
25 cents for each $100 for gins not 
properly grounded. Some mutual com. 
ponies insuring gins in Texas give a 
15 cent credit on each $100 for gins 
giounded effectively.

While steaming in battle formation 
in the gulf of Panama the United 
States battleship Arizona struck a 
whale head on. So vicious was the 
encounter that the whale was cut 
practically in two on the prow of the 
warship. It was necessary to halt the 
fhip's engines while a wrecking crew 
disengaged the carcass.

What apparently are ancient stone 
gears, probably used hundreds of 
years ago by Indians who inhabited 
California near Santa Monica, have 
been found. The gears are about 
two feet apart and were uncovered 
fifteen feet below the surface. One 
was four inchs in diameter and had 
several teeth neatly cut and smoothed 
ar.d it is believed that the wheels were 
part of a machine invented by the In
dians for grinding corn.

NOTICE OF SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF EASTLAND.

By virtue of an order of sale is
sued out o f the county court at law 
of Eastland county, Texas, on the ! 
17th day of July, A. I). 1923, by Er
nest H. Jones, clerk of said court, in 
cause No. 3684, Minter Womack vs. ' 
Ben J. Dye, and directed and deliv- j 
i red to me, I will proceed to sell 
within the hours prescribed by law, 
on the 31st day of July, A. D. 1923, 
at the office of Womack Motor com
pany in the city o f Cisco, in East- 
land county, Texas, the following 
described personal property, to-wit:: 
One 1922 model Chevrolet roadster i 
automobile, Model 490-E, 83589,
manufacturers serial No. 3A56099, 
levied on as the property of the .said 
Ben J. Dye to satisfy a judgment for 
the sum of $521.84 and costs of suit, 
in favor of the said Minter Womack 
and against the said Ben J. Dye, as 
provided for in said order of sale.

Given under my hand this the 10th 
d a v  of July, A. I). 1923.

J. D. BARTON, Sh riff, 
Eastland County, Texas.

Bv W. H. Horton, Deputy.
1&4
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i = You Cant Afford 
To Take a Chance

WITH YOUR MOTOR

— W e never run in a change of gas. Our own gas | 
and oils always.

— One of the few places in the city where you are 1 
sure o f what you are getting when you takr oil I 
and gas.
We have just installed a greasing rack, firing us § 
your car for the next job.

— Also a good stock o f Federal Tires and Tubes—  | 
Priced Right.

There is a lake of Epsom salts near 
Basque, British Columbia. The lake 
lie on a plateau and is not affected 
by spring freshets or melting snow. 
The impregnated water bubbles up 
from a dozen snrings and apparently 
tin lake is inexhaustible. The product 
i- taken out in four-inch sheets which 
an dried and pulverized.

FOR SALE 
TW O  ICE BOXES

Apply
W . P. M. WILSON

2300 South Avenue I)

Magnolia Filling Station f

J. E. LITTLE, Mgr.
Ave. D at 3rd St. Cisco, Texas
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In the British Isles the buzzard lays I 
two eggs, but never more than one! 
hud is raised, as the incubation of 
the egg commences from the time it 
i laid and the first bird gets the 
lion’s share of the food brought home.

; When about four days old it launches i 
a violent attack upon its companion 

land kills it.

CONSOLATION
Two sisters— apparently all in all 

'to each other— had lived together fori 
n any years. Then, when the one was i 
ninety-eight and the other ninety-six, 
the elder died. The relative who un
dertook the task of breaking the pain
ful news to the survivor feared the 
-l< ck would be fatal to her. But the 
old lady bore up wonderfully. “ Ah, 
veil,” she replied, “ now I suppose I 
shall be able to have my tea male as 
I like it."— Royal Magazine.

-'ffrr, rmnn F rr  n  'imrrrfrt

BEBORE LEAVING on
your vacation make sure 
that you have plenty of 
protection from acci
dents, for your health 
and your complexion.

IF IN NEED OF GOOD

First aid to the injured, 
Niles Yellow Pills for 
your health. Cold 
Creams and Sunburn 
Preventives.

Summer 
Underwear i

DEAN DRUG CO.
The Rexall Store 

Phone 33
CiSCO AND IBEX

AT A L O W  PRICE, W E  W IL L  SELL 

H TO YOU JUST AS C H E A P  AS 

AN Y MAIL ORDER HOUSE

Norris Simon

VY

H- ❖  ❖  ■> ■> * •:* <• £
615 Main Street 
CISCO. T E X A S

Hot Weather
GROCERIES niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii
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It is in the hot summer time when the task of the housewife 
becomes one of drudgery. It seems almost impossible to select gro
ceries from day to day that will make up an appetizing meal.

But the task will be made easier if every housewife will tele
phone to this store for her groceries. We are always glad to help 
you make selections from our large and complete assortment of sta
ple and fancy groceries that will please the thrifty housewife.

A trial will convince you.

We Buy Old Cars
AND

Sell Second-Hand Parts

Johnston Grocery
For Most Any Make of Car

(THE APPRECIATIVE STORE)

Phone 109 805 Ave. G

pc in* I

CISCO AUTO SALVAGE COMPANY
1002 Avenue D and West Tenth Street
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DAYTON THOROBRED
1

Tires have won great favor with the car owners o f  
Cisco. Their 10,000 mile guarantee and their ability 
to run on under-inflation, together with their won
derfully strong construction greath appeals to the 
prospective buyer. We also sell the well-known Em
pire Cord Tires and Tubes.

ALL AT $1.00 PROFIT

TUBES VULCANIZED FREE

CUT-RATE TIRE 
COMPANY

507 Main Street Cisco, Texas

AT ONE TIME. BLANKEN AUTO SUPPLIES W AS THE SMALLEST ACCESSORY HOUSE IN CISCO OR EASTLAND COUNTY. PUT A PL ACT 
WILL GROW. SO WITH US— W E GREW. NOW. HOW DO YOU ACCOUNT FOR THIS? WELL. IT IS SIMPLE. WE GIVE VALUE RECEIVED $  &
IN EVERY CASE. IF YOU HAVE NOT GOTTEN VALUE RECEIVED, GIVE US A TRIAL; WE DO THE REST. 

YOURS FOR BUSINESS, BE IT EVER SO LITTLE, BLANKEN AUTO SUPPLIES
900 Main Street Cisco, Texas
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Business Men 
and Farmers

VV.e want you to know this bank know it in ev- 
evy Retail. 'T o  know the men who back it and 
their personal interest in every patron’s welfare. 
To* know the institution— its strength and de
pendability. And to know the prompt and very 
efficient service vve render on all financial prob
lems.

MAY W E EXPECT A CALL FROM YOU?

Bankhead Highway Now 
Open Through Stephens 

County— 31 Miles Long
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BRECKKN'RIDGK, July 25. .Mon
day marked the opening of the B:mk- 
iu-ad highway through to Shackelford 
county lino, about eleven miler 
u.st of Rrei-ki lridg. This give.- St. - 
phene county an open highway across 
the county cast and west thirty an., 
one-half miles in length, with the ex
ception of only two and one-halt 
miles which is situated on the -a- 
side <jf the county where the highway 
approaches Paio Pinto county.

A portion of the roa i near Hub- 
bard creek on the west has not been 
completed but it is near enough to 
permit o f ttaffic and the entire 
stretch to the west ha- been thrown 
open so thut persons driving frorn 
Breckenridge to Albany wav go 
straight through into Shackelford 
county on as good highway as the1 
is to be found in this section of the 
i ountry.

Work on the highway east is pro
gressing nicely and it is though’ that 
the Bankhead highway through Su - 
pltens county will all be open to the 
j ublii before a great while

INSURE As | -

1

YOUR MONEY t

CISCO BANKING CO,
“ A GOOD BANK SINCE 1905”

First Encampment Of 
West Texas Baptists 

Was a Fine Success

The first annua! eneampnie

. .1 a: entertainment given at the 
hi me of M. M. Cartel Monday eve
ning.

Miss Hazel Lewis, o f Abilene, is 
visiting in the M. M. Carter home.

Mi.-s Christine Brownlee, of Dal-

McCLINTONS RETURN HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Ben McClinton and 

daughters. Misses Zel.a Blanche and 
Pauline McClinton, are home from a 
ten days’ outing and vacation trip to 
New Mexico. The auto jaunt was a 
a most pleasant one and a number of 

| interesting points were visited. No j 
car trouble was experienced and they 
averaged a little better than lit miles 
to the gallon of gasoline. While at 
El Paso Mr. McClinton crossed over 
to duarez, Mexico, and is presumed 

i to have placed one foot on a brass- 
rail, just for old time's sake. Juar
ez, Mr. McClinton says, is a wild, 
wild town, and no place at all for a 

i leading citizen of Cisco.

What insurance is to your life, your house or your property 
title, the Depositor’s Guaranty Fund o f the State o f Texas is to 
vour money in this institution.

Created by State Laws, it adds to the reliability of respon
sible management, an absolute guaranty o f safety for deposits.

Insure your money by banking here. A cordial welcome 
awaits vou.
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MAY WE SERVE YOU?

•ntral Wpst Texas Baptist.- closed 1
Sunday after a most ucce-sful and 
t njoyable week. C. M. a aid ..'ell was
i lected president of the encampment 
" here wa.- a large attendance from ail 
v.est Texas and a number from Cisco 

r.d Eastland county were present. 
The encampment wa- held on a

PROGRESSIVE STEP
RANGER, July 25.— Organization

. , ... . o f a building and loan association isspending this week with the un(|er wav ttanRer. Th,  company
will start with $25,000 capital, all 
subscribed locally, and increase th<extend-

Misses Martin.
Arthur Kinard is taking ar

edstay in Abilene. capitalization as necessary
Rev. A. H. Hardin i- m Nimrod this _ ________________________

v t ek where he is conducting a meet
ing.

Mis- Mabel Kinard was a Gorman 
visitor Tuesday afternoon.

We are glad to report Mrs. Henry-
ill. very
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Photographs
First Guaranty State Bank Mi

i

Cisco -honm

forty-acre tract of land near Lue-
i ( rs on the beautiful Clear Fork of Hines, who hi- been very 
the Brazos, and in addition to the n uch improved, 
classes in daily session and uddre-ses J. H. Martin was 
by brilliant men, there wer< especial Monday.
feature.- of enjoyment made possible Mr. and Mr- Frank < oats of < is
le, the novel surrounding'. co were vi-itor- of this eommuni*v

J. D. Sandefer, president of Sim- Monday afternoon, 
irons college, made two of the out- Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hageman, i f  
s anding addresse, f the week. An Humbletown, were visiting relatives
odd res* was also made by Rev. Jeff 
Davis, field -i retary for W -t T. xas 
Baptists. Cla -s were taught by Mrs. 
C. M. (ialdwe:|, president of the 
Woman’; An- ; ' . -  to ‘ he Sweet war - 
( aswri^lion.

th’ vi unity Saturday evening.
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MEAN
'.vn had bought a new 
nd th superintendent, 
. ill h - m- -i togeth r,
t an appropriate motto 
c.-d over .he station, 
was debated at sum. 
•.••ral suggestions were 
o r .  man ros. end said: 

" i*wim m -'.to: ‘ May 
i •• be like all the old 

vi'i.agt- silwavs readv, 
.d foe.” ’ Tid-Bits.

KODAK FINISHING 
All Work Guaranteed

For Work o f the Best Kind 
Come to

Leffler’s Studio
110 West Sixth

CISCO. TEXAS

THIS IS THE BANK THAT SERVICE IS BUILDING
5 *  :

c l
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If it is something cool and refreshing 
you will find it at—

Brock's tountain
CF COURSE’

Have You Attained

Financial
Independence

A r t  
I »p c

you so financially well fixed that, if unex- 
sd adversities came, you could come through 

with a smile and without a debt? Could you, if 
you chose, retire from active work tomorrow and 
Ifve out the rest o f yout days just as comfortable
as vou are now

Those two aim< represent financial indepen
dence. a status every right thinking man aspires 
to. You can attain it by putting your spare dol
ls. - into an account with us.

Commercial State Bank
GOOD PEOPLE TO DO BUSINESS WITH
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For Cash Only Saturday
U N C L E  S A M
Is on t h e  Warpath
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10 Pounds S u gar_____________________________ $i.00

Light Crust Flour (48  pounds) _____________  $1.75

“ Classy,”  per 48 p o u n d s_____________________ $1.75

Either brand, 24 p ou n d s_____  ____   .95

Maxwell House, Wamba or Bristows 3-lb. can

$1.15

’ . cj :. o f either .40

Armour Star Ham ( “The ham what am” ) 31c lb. 

Sugar Cured Bacon, per lb. _________  __ __ 25c

W

Smoked Bacon, per lb .__________________  22c \ ST
•a Wedd

Dry Salt Bacon, per l b .___ j jjmonti

Mississippi Ribbon Cane Syrup, per g a llo n ___75c j! **551

Poet Toasties, 2 for 25.
■ivtntff

NO. 2 Tomatoes, 2 f o r ________________  ofic

Armour or Swift Lard, large b u ck et______  $l 30 ,  marry
But

Armour or Swift Lard, small bu ck et__________  .70 J woiie*
. t their
Ice Cream Powder, 3 f o r __________ _ 25 c C’*" w

Look at our Soap Counter. W e have the prices.
1 ■

THESE PRICES GOOD AT ALL UNCLE SAM’S STORES

UNCLE SAM WILKIN
II it s in Cisco, and first class goods, we have it. 

The Leading Grocer in Cisco with the Goods 
GET IT WHERE THEY HAVE IT

New Store Corner Ninth and Main
r# ( m m m . t r


